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wteThe Fairest Sweets for 
The1

Sweet Toothm ■in the land are the récip
ients of our flowers. Festal 
occasions are particularly in 
our line and our bride's 
bouquets are the meet beau
tiful made. Our designs 
for funerals are also hi the 
best taste, 
pack the flowers into im
possible shapes, but allow 
them to et*nd in airy natur
al beauty, as if they bad 
just sprung into place.

are made by usina
slover of CANDIES.

We do not
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BROGEVILLEBHOCKVILLB CHEESE BOARD.ART SCHOOL EXAMS. r*

CUTTING SCHOOL'-‘.jticatee ” ‘he Prim 
:"ed

The registration* were the largest 
‘hi. year Iteing 3000 colored and 2000 
white. The attendance of mem liera 
was also .urge. In the absence of the 
president and vice presidents M. K. 
Events occupied the chair.

Before commencing the sale of cheese 
the chairman introduced Mr. Bryce of 
Montreal, one of the largest dairy 
exportera of that city and invited him 
to address the meeting.

Mr. Bryw said that it had lieen 
many years since he had purchaed 
dairy province in the Brock ville district, 
though he used to buy here before the 
formation of the present board. He 
would like to buy again but had been 
repeatedly told that there was no use 
in coming to the board in Brock ville 
because generally the cheese is all 
pledged to certaiu buyers belore the 
Ojiening of the board. He had deter
mined however, to come and see for 
himself if this state of affaire really 
exists. If it does not he would lie 
pleased to buy cheese on this board and 
would attend every Thursday for that 
purpose. He explained that on the 
Cowansville board parties registering 
placed themselves under penalty to sell 
only on the board, and there the buy
ers had to make a substantial deposit 
to enable the sellers to satisfy them 
selves as to the financial standing of 
the buyers.

Mr. Evertta then read a letter from 
James Alexander of Montreal urging 
that the weight of cheese should be 
stenciled upon the boxes, and also urg
ing that cheese should not be shipped 
too green.

M r. Evertts said that when a coro-

Brookvllle’s Greatest Store.
:

Tapestry and 
Chenile Curtains

N ORDER to meet the demand 
for first-class cutte-s. which is 
steadily increasing, 1 have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Broc ville Cuning School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instrations 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves lor a lucrative pc si ion in a short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are competent of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you upon 
application. Yours truly,

I THIS ARTICLE REMOVED 1
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HThis is the furnishing season and these rich 
Tapestry and Chenile Curtains lend added ele
gance to any room, either for door or window 
draperies. Some of these lower priced ones are 
particularly suited to summer cottages. We never 
had a better showing of these goods, and values 
are most tempting. Patterns are in Bagdad and 
Oriental designs—also plain and mixed colororings.

:

4

i
36 inch wide by 3 yds. long, J yd. fringe additional, $3.00 

pair.
48inch wide by 3 yds. long, with |yd. fringe additional, $3.25 

pair.
All prices from this up to $8.50 pair.
Extra fine 48 inch by 3 A yds., at $11.00, $11.50, $16.00, and

$20.00.

ML J. KEHOE
Broelrville, Out.

LTN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
LAND ROLLERS

The New Century Sieel Roller. 
Hea-y steel drums, steel axle, chilled 
bearigns, balanced centre draft.

Also the old reliable Paragon—wood 
drum roller, steel axle, chilled bear 
ings—improved since last season.

flAll prices in chenile from $3.00 to $7 00 pair.
Our Chenile Curtains will be found of superior texture and 
closeness. The assortment of patterns and colorings is immense. 
We have also a large range of Tapestiy and Chenile Table 

Covers from $1.26 to $4 25 each.

;
I raittee from this board recently met a 

committee from the Butter and Cheese 
Assocmtion of Montreal the latter 
committee complained of too many 
green cheese having been shipped last 

* Reason, and the two committees agreed 
that no cbeeee ought to be shipjied 
until it is at least ten days old.

At the close ot Mr. Evertts remarks 
the sale of cheese commenced, the first 
bid being 8jc, which was instantly 
raised by Mr. Bryce to 9c. A moment 
latter 9 l-10c was offered, then 9|c, 
which was quickly followed by an 
offer of 9 3 16c by Mr. Bissell and then 
9 Jc, offered by Mr. Bryce, who on be
ing given the call said that he would 
take a thousand or more boxes at this 
price. On this first call thejonly factory 
offering to sell was Warburton offering 
60 boxes. Again and again the cheese 

Mr. were put up for sale and every time 
Mr. Bryce’s bid of 9Jc was the highest. 
On his setond and third calls the sell
ers let their offerings go and other buy- 
era also offered the same price for 
cheese.

ü
, ;

Robert Wright t£ Co. The Economic Sap Evaporator—Fire box of heavy sheet steel and 
cast iron. Pan furnished with either plain or corrugated bottom. A first- 
class article at a moderate price.LIBERAL MEETING.Personal attention given all mail orders.

There was a big liberal meeting at 
Neilson’e Grove, near Lyn, last Thur - 
day. Premier Ross, and Mr. Pattulo, 
M. P P., Woodstock, were present. 
The chair was occupied by J. A. Mac- 
Kenzie, who read an address from the 
liberal association, of which he is presi
dent. An address from the electors of 
was also read. Mr Pattulo made a 
speech in which he eulogized the present 
administration and outlined the future 
policy of the liberal government. He 
was followed by Mr. Ross who was 
received with great enthusiasm 
Roes called attention to honorable and 
progressive administration of bis gov
ernment in the past and said their pol
icy would always he along those lines. 
It was, ho said, the intention of bis 
government to deyelop the resources 
of New Ontario and to perfect the 
system of education in the province of 
Ontario. George P. Graham, M. P. P., 
was the last speaker. He also outlined 
the past and future policy of the liberal 
government, and asked the electors of 
Lyn to vote for him, and support a good 
honest progressive government.

jmSTEEL TRUCK WHEELS
We are also prepared to make steel truck 

wheels. They have steel rims and spoke* and cast 
iron hubs. The best and cheapest wheels on the 
market.

V<SS>AK< taw. tmtm mskwmmr4Wi!»nnnRnp <am
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LEWIS & PATTERSONI 1 For further particulars and prices, address

A. A. McNISH,y
BROCKYILLE

Special Ofler to Dressmakers and Others 
Using

LYN, ONT.BOX 52.
!

r CARRIAGES CARRIAGES■

Corticelli Silk. ■
f

; Soane at a Lynching.
William Campbell, a negro, was 

lynched at ten o'clock at night by a 
mob of four hundred persons in Okla
homa, who broke down the jail, took 
the black to the scen^'of his crime and 
hanged him to a telegraph pole. 
While en route to the place of execu
tion the negro sang “Nearer my God 
to Thee,” and other hyms. The crime 
for which Campbell was hanged was 
the fatal shooting of Deputy Sheriff 
George Smith. The negro was using 
abusive language to several boys, when 
William Fisher, a whiteman, interfered. 
A fight followed in which the negro 
drew two pistols. Smith tried to 
arrest him, whereupon the negro took 
deliberate aim and shot the officer 
through the right temple, 
then began to back away holding the 
two pistols at the crowd. He backed 
into the arms of Banker Joseph Me 
Lennan, who grabbed his arms and 
twisted them till the pistols dropped. 
McLennan then dragged him to the 
sheriffs office. The mob hastily form
ed, battered down the jail door with 
crowbars and secured the prisoner. 
Campbell’s last" words were : “I am 
going home to glory.”

:-ave your empty spools and get a lapboaed made of an
tique oak. Every customer bringiug us 75 empty spools will 
be entitle tl to one of these Lapboads free.

Navy and Black Foulard silk, fancy effects, neat and pretty, 
.just received at $1.15 a yd.

§
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Black Satins. 1
KILLING MUSTARD.•3

These goods are largely used for Shirt Waists and you will 
find we have very excellent qualities at 50c, 75c, 85c to $1.50 
yard, 24 inches wide.8 Last summer D. W. Doherty of the 

O. A. C. carried on some experiments 
in the spraying of mustard. He made 
up two preparations for the purpose 
one consisted of 6 lbs. of copper sul
phate and 6 lbs. iron sulphate ; dis 
solved in 40 gallons of water ; the 
other consisted of 10 lbs. of copper 
sulphate dissolved in the same amount 
of water as in the previous case. The 
latter was found the more effective 
preparation of the two. A field of 
oats badly infested with mustard, situat
ed near the College faun, was sprayed 
with the later mixture just when the 
weed was coming in bloom, and when 
the grain crop was eight to twelve 
inches high. A spraymoto- with a 
four-nozzle attachment, was mounted 
on a cart drawn by a horse for the 
purpose of doing the work. Five days 
afterwards the mustard plants were 
nearly all dead, and in seven days were 
done for. And still the crop was not 
injured in any way either by the spray 
ing or bv the passage of the horse and 
cart through the field. In four days, 
in fact, all traces of the animal and 
vehicle had disappeared. The cost of 
the material used for spraying an acre 
was 80c., and an hour was required to 
do the work. “The time at which the 
work is done is,” said Dr. Doherty, 
a matter of prime importance. The 
■praying should take place just as the 
mustard is coming in bloom ; if the 
work is delayed more of the matériel is 
required to perform the service requir
ed.”

P

Fancy Parasols. Ï
%

1 A large lot of New Summer Parasols just received a $1.50, 
$2.00 to $5.00 each. If you are needing one see our stock.Ï The negro

1 The subsciber wishes to inform thepeople of this 
ity that he has now on hand the largest stock of first-class 
carriages that has ever been offered for sale by him up to the 
present time.

All are thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish.
Wheels, which are of such great importance to a carriage, 

are of the best. Not one inferior or slop wheel is used in any 
of my work. .

Intending buyers if they will consult there own best interest, 
will give me a call before buying elsewhere, and, if prices are 
right patronize home industry and keep your money at/home,

D. FISHER.

commun-8 sy ... .Telephone 161.I

1 8LEWIS * PATTERSON 8
I I

sS a
Canadians have suffered so greatly 

by the company promoters, who prom
ised to make them rich if they would 
purchase low-priced shares in mining 
prospects, that they are not likely to 
bite at the some bait again, at least 
just immediately. As there is no 
chance for catching the Canadian 
people in this way any more, to any 
great extent, the bait has been changed 
and the ignorant is now invited to 
make itself millionaires by purchasing 
twenty-five cent shares in immensely 
rich oil fields’ properties—on paper. 
This temptation comes from the 
United States, where they are not in 
the habit of giving fortunes for a song, or 
immense oil fields for a bags telle—even 
to poor, benighted Canadians.

i

BUNN & Co. NS- V

i
BR06KYILLES LEÀDI12G PHOTOGRAPHER Ey House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent.

POSTER PRINTINGCORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 4

For prices tor all kinds of Plain and Colored 
Poster work, apply at the^/Latest American ideas at lowest prices. 

Satisfaction guaranteed'

} .1

TAPESTRY.

1

CHENILE.
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H€ USED A BAR OF IRON*
Ithaca, N. Y., June 16,-Jame» 

Churchill, a farm-hand, who worked 
near Ithaca, early this morning mur
dered his wife, Min ni j Churchill, at her 
father’s home in Newfleld, a village 
nine miles distant from this place. 
He mutilated h|B(r head with a heavy 
bar of iron while she slept peacefully 
beside her daughter, seven years old. 
Her father, Daniel Minturn, who wae 
over 80 years of age, also fell a vic
tim to Ills son-in-law's wrath. Mrs. 
Churchill died tiro hours after the, 
assault wae committed. She was 30* 

man still lives, but 
it Is

years old. T 
will survive 
thou 
ture

Churchill himself attempted suicide- 
by taking an ounce of carbolic acid, 
but was revived, and Sheriff C. 8. 
Smrann arrested him and brought his 
prisoner to Ithaca to-night.

The crime was the result of ex
treme jealousy. Mrs. Churchill sep
arated frond her husband two month» 
ago. He left home, and came to work 
for a farmer near Ithaca. Saturday 
night he had fully made up Ills mind 
to revenge himself. He first walked 
Into Ithaca, where he secured th* 
poison, then walked out to Newfleld, 
first arming himself witih the iroa 
bar. He gained admittance to the 
house of h1s fatOier-Ln-law through 
the cellar, and attacked his wife be
fore she could cry for help. The 
screams of the little girl, who es
caped from the bedroom awakened 
Minturn, who attempted to light a 
lamp in the kitchen. While he wae 
engaged in this, OhurcCiill struck him 
several Mows. The little girl ran to 
a neighbor's for help, and when the 
neighbor entered the house later, 
the two victims were lying uncon
scious. Churchill was in a semi-con
scious state.

Sheriff Seaman, District Attorney 
Blood and Coroner Brown drove out» 
to. Newfleld a few hours later. The 
murderer was brought into the city 
oil a cot, but will fully recover. He 
admitted that the act was premedi
tated. He l? 38 years old.

a few hours, 
ight, as his skull has been frac-

SHOT HIS OWN SON 01.

I MURDEROUS FIRM HO
Killed His Wife and Fatally 

Wounded Her Father.

Strange Story That Comes. 
From the Philippines.

MAJOR ROCKEFELLER’S REMORSE
One dark night In the summer of 

189D Major Rockefeller, of the U. 8. 
Infantry, as was Ids custom, visited 
the outposts of Ills regiment In the 
Philippines. Next morning he wae 
missing. A searching party found hie 
hat, and from evidence It was tho 
conclusion that he bad been captured 
by the Filipinos.

His disappearance was reported to 
the War Department by Geheral 
Otis, then in command in the Philip
pines. General Otis gave It as Ills be
lief that Major Rockefeller had been 
ambushed and slain. Searching partie» 
were sent out in every direction, but 
no trace of the missing officer or hie 
grave could be found. Many reporte 
on the strange disappearance were- 
made to the War Department.

In October last a story was circu
lated from Columbus. Ohio, that Ma
jor Rockefeller wae alive and well in 
Honduras, Central America, accord
ing to a letter received tliere by hie 
brother-in-law. The story said that 
while In battle with a band of insur
gents, Major Rockefeller met Ills eon, 
who was kidnapped from him year» 
ago in Hong Kong, and that his sod, 
a handsome, dashing young man, who 
fought like a fiend, was leading the 
rebels.

Shot Him Dead.
The young man charged right up> 

to the American lines, the story said, 
and Major Rockefeller shot him dead. 
Major Rockefeller directed that the 
body be searched, and papers found 
revealed that he was Paul Stanhope, 
of Hong Kong. A diary written In 
English and giving details of the car
eer of the young fellow was found in 
his blouse.

Major Rockefeller was stationed in 
Hong Kong in 1872. 
eon, then three years old, were with 
him. A Chinese nurse looked after 
the little boy. One day he was kid
napped. In 1879, the story said, a 
white boy wan placed In the Jesuit 
College In Hong Kong by a Chinese 
woman. In 1881 the boy was adopt
ed* by an English merchant, Henry 
Stanhope, who gave his name to the 
boy. The boy was of an Adventur
ous disposition, and in 1888 joined 
AguinnIdo's army. II was this young 
man, his own son; it was said, that 
Major Rockefeller shot and killed in 
the engagement with the Filipinos.

According to the story, remorse 
overcame Major Rockefeller, and he 
dserted the United States army and 
fled to Central America.

Ills wife and

STRANGE CASE OF IDENTITY.
«*>

Prisoner Charged With Murder Says 
He is Wrongly Accused.

London, June 
steamer Duke of Norfolk, Captai» 
Jenkins, from New Zealand, brings a 
prisoner charged with murder, rob
bery, and areon, committed at Col
chester, County of Essex, in 1893. 
The cnee promisee to develop a mis
taken identity controversy almost 
equal to that of the Tchborne case.

In the year mentioned Arthur 
Blatcli robbed and murdered Alfred 
Welch, and set fire to his victim'» 
tailor eftiop in order to cover his 
crime. He escaped, and no trace of 
him wn» found until he was arrested 
at Wellington, N. Z., on November 
6tli, 1900, in consequence of Informa
tion given by a woman. The primmer 
wae positively identifie 1 at Welling
ton by two residents' of London, but 
he says that he is Charles Lilly 
White, a naturalized American, who 
had been in the United States since 
1885. He allege» also that he has an 
aunt named Caroline Cook living In 
Chicago, and that he lived In the 
State of Washington from 1892 to 
1893.
supports the prisoner’s c'alm. and the 
police are puzzled. The man in custody 
ip a painter and a musician, accom
plish nv*nts which were not possessed 
b*'- • il—

16.—The British

Some documentary evidence

\

life Wvawlere, seeing that another 
armored train had now arrived. Im
mediately decamped. They retreated 
to the adjoining bush .and their hur
ried flight woe hastened by the 
bursting «belle from the train which 
had so opportunely come upon the 
ecene.

The sole loot of the Boor» wae a 
tin of biscuit». It was evident that 
they were much disgusted at the fail
ure of their attack.

The Injury done to the line wae not

force sighted a party of Boeri, who 
abandoned thirteen w

statement. Mr. Chamberlain re
mains Inscrutable, and Lord Milner 
reticent;

ldoned thirteen wagons contain
ing women, children ana chattels.

On May 27th another convoy 
sighted. The enemy made strenuous 
efforts to escape, and went across the 1 
drift over the Vaal, called Koodoos 
drift ; but the wagons got blocked, 
and there wae a fight.

The enemy lined both banke of the 
river. There were many women and 
children In the wagons, from beneath 
which the Boers fired, regardless of 
the safety of the non-combatants. 
Owing to their presence our men 

_ _ were obliged to refrain from return-
Kruger and Bothe^,----- • w the fire.

Brussels, June 14.—The correspond- From the opposite side, where there
eut of the Independence Belge'at Am- no women, our troops killed and
sterdam telegraphs that for some several of the enemy,
days paet Mi-. Kruger has been In . At this point we brought a pom-pom 
direct correepondenoe with the Boer toto t“it!on'„?II‘Llhe Instantly
leaders at Stonderton, Transvaal. ,the Tran8ï“» «lde-
He adds that Lord Kitchener author- I

ÎÏÏd ^m^monand^twco^rine""^ °*
+hLthn We 0,60 "mck- twenty-seven prison-

!"r,njr?i *!,» |COh8in» ers- There were aleo many voluntary
Ueneral of the Netherlands Is being surrender. ,lmong 11
u8ed- Com-

was

PRISONERS OBEI* Jill
Daring Escape From Prison at 

Chatham.serious, oof the rnl'e were quickly re
paired. - , ,

THREE OF THEM GET AWAY.
Chatham, Ont., June 16.—Andrew 

Beck (Epperson ?), sentenced to five 
years in Kingston ; Sam Siddals, due 
to spend a year and a half in the 
Central Prison, Toronto; and Frank 
Abram, held on the charge of re
ceiving stolen goods, made a sensa
tional midday escape from jail here 
to-day. All the men are desperate 
criminals. About 2 o’clock Mr. Jas. 
Bogart was surprised to see three 
men scale the prison wall, peer 
cautiously ar|und and then hurry 
away. He at once notified Jailer Mer
cer, but the men were out of eight 
when he reached the scene. The 
three men, of whom Siddals alone 

. was in prison garb, were seen cross
ing the Lake Erie bridgé to the 
north of the city. They were also 
seen near the second concession of 
Chatham township, but took to the 
woods. Sheriff Gemmil and Chief 
Young have had posses scouring the 
country around, but up to 11 o’clock 
no trace of the escaped prisoners 
liad been discovered.

The three men were in the day 
ward with two other prisoners. Thus. 
Huckle, serving two months for big
amy, and John MacDougal, a va
grant, both old men. The desperate 
trio had silenoed 
threats of death, soon after Jailer 
Mercer had made his noonday visit 
to the cell, and the old men were so 
frightened that they could at first 
give the authorities no Information. 
Later they stated that after the 
Jailer had left Abram produced a w ire 
saw, and that the brass lock on the 
door guarding the window was first 
sawed, then another bar over the 
inside of the wlndo.w cut through. 
The prisoners then quickly fled.

An examination of the cut bars 
shows that the escape was the result 
of a deep laid and clever plot. There 
is no doubt, too, that the criminals 
bad outside assistance. The bars on 
the outside of the cell window lind 
been cut during the night almost 
through. The saw marks prove this. 
Three one-inch bars and the braas 
lock stood between the prisoners and 
liberty, and two of the bars were 
cut from the outside. Scaling the 16- 
foot w'all was easy owing to the 
windows of the jail being situated 
at an angle of the wall.

All three prisoners have extensive 
prison records. The three are all 
dhort in stature, but heavy built, 
powerful men. Siddale alone is1 fair, 
the other» very dark. Andrew Beck 
eerved time at Toronto for stabbing 
a man, and was again sentenced only 
last week to three years for attempt
ing to attack Judge Bell in court, 
and stabbing his paramour, and two 
additional year» for assaulting a con
stable who prevented him. Siddals 
ha» served time in the Central prison 
for assault. Abram was sentenced to 
twenty year» for shooting a man in 
C!eveins d,but was released on parole. 
He aleo served time in the Central 
prlean for burglary at St. Catharine?. 
He wae tried last week on the charge 
of burglarizing the residence of Geo. 

ger, on June 13, told a farmer in Stephens, M. P., and acquitted by the 
the neighborhood that the movement jury on a verdict which Judge Bell 
of the commandoes southward was characterized as the mo-st extraor- 
only beginning, and that the Boers dinar)' he had ever heard. Abram was 
intend to compel the British to de- immediately arrested on the charge 
vastate Cape Colony as they have of having stolen good*i In his posses- 
the two republics to the north. The »ion. Beck when sentenced cried out 
Boer tactics are the same ns for defiantly that he would never serve 
months past. They avoid conflicts the time, and that lie would die first, 
when possible, snipe at every op- The police are looking for the parties 
port unity, and manoeuvre for sur- who rendered the assistance from 
prises. Many British troops who are outside, 
now' In Pretoria are refitting af
ter arduous operations in the 
north, which have left marks upon 
them. They say It is very difficult 
to locate the small bodies of Boers 
which conceal their stock and 
stores In inaccessible ravines. It is 
one continuous "trek after hidden 
enemies, whose fresli horses enable 
them to escape when located.

C T>n4

Mrs. Botha and Kroger.
The Hague, June 14.—Mrs. Botlia 

has arrived here, and is domiciled at 
a hotel near Schoveningen, whence 
she will visit Mr. Kruger this after
noon.

Schoveningen is a fishing village, 
and popular bathing place, about 3 
miles from The Hague. ,

War Compensation Claims.
Pretoria, June 14.—A Military Com

mission has been appointed to consid
er all claims for compensation in 
South Africa for damage done by the 
British troops.

The Commission is composed as fol
lows :

Mr. Fleetwood Wilson, C. B., Chair
man.

Col. Morgan, Director of Supplies.
Col. Wickham, Director of Trans

port.
Mr. Flynn, financial adviser.
Major Huneberg, compensation of

ficer ; and
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GEN PALMER, THE NEW PERMANENT COMMANDER OF BRITISH 
FORCES IN INDIA.

Lieutenant Cooke, secretary.
The preliminaries liave been dis

cussed, and the claims already made 
are close on three thousand in num
ber, for damage sustained prior to 
the end of March last.

The total sum claimed exceeds a 
million sterling, but the British re
fugees have not yet been able to 
submit their claims to any appre
ciable extent.

On the return of the civilian pop
ulation several thousand additional 
claims will be submitted, and it is 
confidently expected tliat the set
tlement will take at least a year 
or two.

The appointment of the commis
sion forms the completing link in 
the adjustment of outstanding claims 
for damages done in South Africa 
to the property of Boers and Brit
ons.

The London Civilian Commission 
now sitting, and prepared to pro
ceed to South Africa, if necessary, 
is considering the claims of foreign
ers, ami the new military commis
sion, together with another one 
shortly to be appointed, will practi
cally cover all the ground.

Many cases liave occurred of dam
age to farms, buildings and property, 
including standing crops and stock, 
which may rightly come within the 
scope of these commissions.

FIGHT II COURT BOOM.
Prisoner Attempts to Murder 

a Chatham Constable.
Another View of It.

Lo*don, .Tune 16.—1The record of the 
military operation® In the Transvaal 
is regarded as satisfactory by mili
tary men without regard for the re
sults of Mrs. Botha’s diplomacy. Mr.
Balfour’s estimate of the force» still 
in the field against the British army 
is considered to be grossly exagger
ated, and he Is censured for repeating 
it. It' is not believed that more than 
five thousand Boers are under arms, 
although their number can be doubled 
an! possibly trebled if they gain a 
victory over any BritWli force.

The number of Beer prisoners under 
guard exceeds twenty thousand, and 
they ore anxious to have the war 
end. A considerable force of surren
dered Boers If now under arms for the 
protection o7 their farm? and herds, 
an*d it is also anxious to have terms 
of pence arranged.

The Dutch districts of Cape Colony 
where General French is now in com
mand arc weary of the depredations 
of Boer raiders when they have to 
feed and clothe them, and a decisive 
victory over the guerilla bands is ex
pected in that quarter. Important 
news from General French is looked 
for in the next ten days, by which 
the pacification of the country south 
of the Orange River will be effected.

The rources of resistance of DeWet,
Botha, Steyn. Delarey, and Schalk- 
burger are well-nigh exhausted, and 
they would assume the responsibility 
for a surrender if Mr. Kruger, with 
hie fanatical faith In the final tri
umph of the Boer cause, were not an 
obstinate old man who has secured 
his own safety.

,War mews remain meagre, and the 
reporte of peace negotiations are 
illusory, but experienced men are
convinced that land has been sight- Geneva, June 16 —The opening per- 
ed after a long voyage against formance of the Passion Play at Sel- 
strong head winds and many cross Zach to-day by 350 peasant perfor- 
currentF. They are counting much mers attracted crowds of tourists 
upon the moral effect of the great- and others. The performance was 
ly needed severity at Pretoria by very impressive throughout, and the 
which burghers on parole, escaping final scene on Calvary was rendered 
under arms and being captured, have intensely dramatic by the sudden 
been condemned to death. They darkening of The isky, the heavy rol- 
are convinced tliat the end will bo ling of thunder in the hills and the 
in sight as soon as the Boers find downpour of torrents of rain. The 
out that they cannot run with hares weird realism thus imparted to the 
and hunt with hounds. tregedy created varldUs emotions in

Several versions are given of Mrs. the audience. Children. cried in ter- 
Botha’s interviews with Mr. Kruger, ror, women sobbed, and manfl of the 
but there is no authority for »n£ men gresep.^ ivypt%

AN UNPRECEDENTED SCENE
Chatham, June 13.—Tjiis afternoon 

shortly after 4 o'clock, Andrew Ep
person, .the man who stabbed Ida 
Allison, attempted to commit 
der in the court-room.

The jury had just returned a ver
dict of guilty, and as Officer Cape 
wras abouti to take the prisoner to 
the cells to await sentence the man 
made a dash towards the table im
mediately In front of Judge Bell, 
where the knives and razors used 
as exhibits were lying. Epperson 
grabbed a razor, and the constable 
grappled with the Infuriated 
The officer was thrown and fell to 
the floor.

Sheriff Gemraill, Crown Attorney 
William Douglas, R. L. Brackln and 
Charles Goodlll, a Banner-News 
porter, rushed to seize the man. Mr. 
Brackln forced the razor from Ep- 
pereteln’s hand, and fudge Bell 
seized the other exhibits and placed 
them out of reach. Epperson 
overpowered and immediately taken 
to the cells. Never before lias such 
a ecene taken place in the court
room in Chatham. Tjie greatest 
citement prevailed. When Cape was 
forced to the floor Eppersteln placed 
his knee upon the constable’s breast 
and brandished the razor. It was 
only by the efforts of Mr. Brackln 
that Cape's life was saved. Tjie sup
position is that Epperstein 
about to try to kill the Judge. The 
court was Immediately dismissed 
until to-morrow morning.

mur-

London, June 10.—Lord Kitchener 
lias cabled from Pretoria, under to
day’s date, as follows:

“Near WelmaJisTust, 
south of Micldleburg, 250 Victorian 
Mounted Rifles from General Beat
on’s column, were surprised in camp 
at Steenkoolspruit by a superior 
force of Boers at 7-30 P- ni., June 12. 
The enemy crept up to within short 
range and poured a deadly fire into 
the camp, killing two officers and 16 
men, .and wounding four officers and 
38 men, of whom twenty-eight 
were slightly wounded. Only two 
officers and 50 mon escaped to Gen
eral Benton’s camp. The remainder 
were taken prisoners and released. 
Two pom-poms were captured by the 
enemy. Full details have not yet 
been received.”

twenty miles man.

cx-

DeWet Agnlu Suiters Defeat.
London, June 15.—Lord Kitchener 

telegraphs the War Office from Pre
toria. under to-day’s date as follows:

“During the march from Vrcde (Or
ange River Colony) Elliott’s column 
engaged the enemy under DeWet on 
June 6, and after severe fighting 
captured a convoy of 71 loaded 
wagons, 45 prisoners, 58 rifles, 10,- 
000 rounds of ammunition, and 4,000 
cattle.

“The Boers left 17 killed and 3 
wounded on the field. Our casual
ties were 3 officers anti 17 men kill
ed, and 1 officer and 21 men wound
ed.”

was

*WeIrd Realism at a Stage Play.

Boer Commandant Gives Himself Up 
Klerksdorp, Jane 16 —Col. Wllllame’ 

column has arrived after a fortnight's 
successful trek. At Leeuwkop the
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BOER ATTACKS:

Not So Successful as They 
Would Like.

GENERAL CLERY RETIRED.

Mrs. Botha at The Hague—Kruger 
and Botha Conferring—Military 
Commission to Settle War Claims 
—Boers Now Carrying Daggers— 
Raiders at Work.

London, June 12,—Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman will ask the Govern
ment in the House of Commons to
morrow whether It will give full 
Information as to the condition of 
affairs in Smth Africa. It will be a 
surprise if he elicits anything very 
definite. What most people would 
like, but do not expect the Govern
ment to give, Is the exact truth con
cerning the basis of the various peace 
rumors, which are dally becoming 
more numerous and more emphatic, 
but which are bewildering!y divergent. 
There is daily some fresh version of 
the mission to Europe of Mrs. Botha, 
wife of the Boer commandant-general. 
The latest comes to the Morning Post 
from Brussels in the form of a sum
mary of a statement Issued by the 
TYonsvnal agency there. It says In 
effect that Mrs. Botha Is not acting 
as an intermediary for the purpose 
of terminating hostilities. She is vis
iting Mr. Kruger as the emissary of 
her husband to explain the situation 
In South Africa to him. The initia
tive of any peace negotiations is in 
Mr. Kruger's hands. Neither Gen. 
Botha nor any other Boer leader will 
abandon arms except under orderb 
from Mr. Kruger.

The Standard's Brussels correspond
ent, however, attributes to the same 
Bource a statement that negotiations 
are possibly passing between Gen. 
Kitchener and Gen. Schalkburger, 
although Mr. Kruger lias not been 
Informed to that effect.

From other Boer and pro-Boer 
sources on the Continent come stor
ies which almost compel belief that 
negotiations or tenative proposals 
In that direction are under way. The 
correspondents in South Africa con
tribute to the rumors. One declares 
that the Consul of the Netherlands, 
with Gen. Kitchener's permission, has 
returned to Standerton from P 
toria and resumed negotiations with 
the Boer leaders.

The Cape Tunes optimistically pre
dicts nn early peace, declaring that 
the Boers are only anxious to surren
der.

re-

More Doers Captured.
Pretoria, June 12.—General Pult- 

ney\s division has captured a party 
of Boers, including a brother of 
Acting President Schalkburger, on 
the Swaziland border.

Many Boers Die.
London, June 12.—The Dally News 

to-iiay prints statistics, with 
showing an enormous death 
among the Boer refugee»? at the Pre
toria race course. The race course 
has been used ns a refugee camp 
since the occupation of Pretoria by 
the British under Lord Roberts, 
about a year ago. The report gives 
the number of deaths nt the camp 
during the past three weeks respec
tively as thirty for the first week, 
twenty-four for the second week, and 
twenty-six for the third week, a 
total of eighty. The number of re
fugees at the camp is .3,125. Thus 
the death rate Le 435 a thousand an
nually.

names,
rate

b
1

Alleged Famine.
Berlin, June 12.—The Magdeburg 

|iazette publishes a letter from Jo
hannesburg. which states that a 
regular famine is raging among the 
British and Boer population there. 
One day recently 12 Boer women ami 
children in an encampment died of 
hunger and want. Entire families 
are dying of starvation.

No Mounted Men Need Apply.
Montreal, June 12.—The Star pub

lishes the following special cable 
from London :

London, June 12.—The Imperial 
Government's refusal of a Canadian 
corps is the subject of Linley ,8am- 
bourne’s chief cartoon in to-day’s 
•Punch. Canada Is represented hold
ing out a written offer to Brodrick, 
.while on the ground lie papers con
taining such headlines as “ Heavy 
British Losses,” “Severe Fighting,” 
^Renewed Activity of the Boers,” 
Brodrick is made to say to Canada : 
**In view of the present—er-promis- 
ising—um—outlook in South Africa we 
can now afford to refer you to our 
minutes of October, 1899, to the 
effect that no mounted men need 
apply.”

Formerly of Stratbcona’a.
London, June 12.—A recent cas

ualty list shows tliat Captain H. M. 
Armstrong, of the Devon Yeomanry, 
was ki led at Vlakfontein. He was 
a son of Major Armstrong, of Sher- 
liourne, Warwick. Ho went out from 
Canada with Strathcona’s Horae, and 
was later granted a commission as 
lieutenant in the Devon Yeomanry, 
being made a captain a fewi weeks 
ago. He was 32 years of age.

New York, June 13 — A despatch to 
the World from London says :

The British Government has 
elded to levy $27.0,000,000 
Transvaal gold mines to help l»ay 
the cost of the war.

Sir David Barbour, formerly 
Minister for India,

de-

Fl-
who wasnance

commissioned to report upon 
taxable capacity of those mines, ad
vised Colonial Secretary Chamber- 
lain to levy $177»,000.000, hut Mr. 
Chamberlain, after consultation with 
Lord Milner, increased the maximun 
to the a mount stated. This action, 
wltcn it becomes known, is certain 
to'cause consternation among the

the

.Kaffir stockholders,. who fancied 
that the idea of taxing the mines, 
which are mostly owned In England. 
£ad been abandoned. As these very

geld mines 'were the real underlying 
cause of the war, ninny hare main
tained that their British owners 
should be made to bea? a. large 
share at least of it» heavy burden.

The Welcome R»ln.
Bombay, India, June 13.—The Mon

soon has broken.
According to a despatch to the 

London Dally Mall from Simla a fa
vorable monsoon had started there 
June 1, and rains were everywhere 
expected in India except in the 
northern portions of the Punjab.

The monsoon rains have thus 
started unusually early, and It la 
hoped they will greatly improve the
crop prospects.

A Turbine Boat Test.
London, June 13.—The Naval and 

Military Record, commenting on the 
three weeks’ trial of tlie British tur
bine torpedo boat destroyer Viper, 
which was conducted under regular 
service conditions, and during 
which she developed a speed of 30 1-2 
knots, and was pronounced capable of 
going 31, says her coal consumption 
was enormous at top speed, which, 
the paper adds, militated against the 
plan which the Dover-Calaie Co. is 
now maturing, to build two turbine 
channel steamers and reduce the 
time of crossing between England 
and France to 35 minutes. The 
Viper’s trial was pronounced to be 
completely satisfactory. Although 
she was handled by an inexperienced 
crew, she showed a remarkable im
munity from breaking down. The 
Viper was steady in all weathers.

To Close Soon#
Pekin., June 12.—Indications point 

to a probable, definite settlement 
of the indemnity question at the 
next meeting of Ministers, which- is 
expected to take place Saturday. The 
Ministers feel it is absolutely ne
cessary that a strong front should 
be made to terminate the affair.

Germans Protest.
Berlin, June 13.—The report of the 

British Transvaal concessions commit
tee Is severely condemned here by the 
whole press, ns being high handed and 
denying private property rights in 
war, against the practice and theory 
of all civilized countries, 
respondent of the Associated Press 
learns from a reliable source that the 
German Government has instructed 
the Germany embassy in London to 
protest against the gross wrong medi
tated against a large number of 
German stockholders in the Nether
lands South African Railroad when
ever it appears certain or even likely 
that the British Government will 
adopt the committee's report. Ger
many takes the ground tliat the Ger
man stockholders have an undoubted 
right to full compensation from Great 
Britain for their shares. Germany 
recalls her own proceeding after the 
war of 1870-71, when she purchased 
at n high price the French Eastern 
Railroad, in Alsace-Lorraine, al
though the road aided France In 
every jiosslble manner during the war.

The cor-

London, Juno 14.—A late issue of 
the London Gazette says that Major- 
General Sir C. F. Clery, K.C.B., K.C. 
M.G., is placed on retired pay. Dated 
Feb. 1, 1901.

Gen. Clery had charge of one of the 
divisions under General Duller at the 
outbreak of the war, and failed to 
distinguish himself at the Tugela 
River.

Boere Carrying I aggers.
Pietermaritzburg, June 14.—Fifty 

Boers under a renegade named Ken
nedy have raided the house of the 
Hon. Dirk Uys, member of thfe Natal 
Legislative Assembly for Zuluiand, 
carrying off all his cattle except a 
few cows, which were leftftat Mrs. 
Uys’ entreaty.

Before leaving the Boers told Mrs. 
Uys to tell her husband that they 
had raided his cattle because he had 
twice brought news of the condi
tions of surrender over the line, and 
had thus been the cause of all the 
surrenders that had taken place late
ly on the Natal border, also that 
now ho had gone to attend the English 
rnad they were having their revenge.

The Boers were well mounted, had 
a good supply of ammunition with 
“spoiling Mausers,” and had new 
clothing, one being dressed in a khaki 
uniform. All of them carried short 
daggers in their belts.

Boer» prhen Oft'.
Klerkedotp* June 14.—Details of the 

attack» on the convoy at Venters- 
dorp ebow that the Boers were deter
mined at all rl&ks to obtain posses
sion oî it. Their plan was skilfully 
laid. They waited t.li the meeting of 
Uie fu l an 1 empty convoys with their 
escorts near Wit poor t je. When the 
convoy» separated to return home, 
the enemy, who were waiting in am
bush, occupied the site of their late 
camp, and thus interposed between 
the convoy», and poured a heavy fire 
into the rear of the Yen 1er»dorp sec
tion.

The Potchefetroo.m escort, hearing 
the »ound of firing, returned to the 
assistance of the convoy, and found 
a strong party of the enemy occupy
ing some rough ground, and admir
ably covered. A detachment of the 
Imperial Light Hor»?, a company of 
tile North Lancashire Regiment, and 
one of the Welsh Fusiliers deployed, 
the first two to the left, the latter 
to the right, and skirmished for two 
hour», gradually approaching 
enemy. Then, fixing bayonet», they 
advanced with a cheer, and the fine 
»teel-tlpped line took the position. 
The Boer», not daring to wait, bolted 
incontinently.

Later, when near Kanlfontein. the 
convoy wo» again attacked, but it 
wn» evident that the enemy were 
on'y half-hearted, since they fired at 
very long range and did no damage.

Detail» have now been received of 
another desperate attempt on the 
part of the Boer» to wreck a train 
on the Delagoa line.

Tiie Boer lender Hindon led the at
tack. He waedreFsed as a British of
ficer, an 1 all III» followers were like
wise attired In khaki. Hindon laid 
sixty cartridges in po6itlou on the 
line, and when a tr.ain approached 
they exploded under tne engine. The 
driver wae k l'.ed instantly, and the 
Firvmtn and many others on the train 
wore Injured. All the passengers 
were invalid», and belonged chiefly to 
the Welsh Rbgiment.

Hindon then ordered a number of 
the Boer» to the top of the carriages, 
from whence they could fire on the 
occupants of the arm red trucks. The 
officer» of the escort on the train 
made a gallant attempt to check the 
I$oer rai l, «hooting all who attempt
ed to carry off loot.

The Boors* were busily engaged In 
«enrolling the carriages and stripping 
tile t4ck an 1 wounded men when a 
tiliout wqf heard of "Fix bayonets !”

the
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ping there, but we shall get nothing 
decent from these confounded German*, 
I am very sure. By the bye, can you 
speak their lingo, Mr. Sibin ?"

" Yes," Mr. Babin answered, *• I can 
speak German. Cnn I be of any as
sistance %o you?"

" You might stay with me if you 
will," Capt. Ackinson answered, " lu 
cose they don't speak English."

Mr. S i bin remained by tlie captain’s 
side, standing with hi* hands behind 
him. Mrs. Wat‘on leaned over the rail 
close at hand, watching the approach
ing boat, and exchanging 
with the doctor. In a few minutes, 
the boat was alongside, and an officer 
in the uniform of the German navy 
rose and made a stiff salute.

"Are you the captain ?" he Inquired 
in stiff but correct English.

The captain returned his salute.
"I am Capt. Ackinson, Cunard ss. 

Cnliphu." he answered. " What do 
you want with me?"

“ I am Capt. Von Dronestein, in com
mand of the Kaiser Wilhelm, German 
navy," lie replied. “ I want a word 
or two with you in private, Capt. 
Ackinson. Can I come on board?"

Capt. Acklnson’s reply was not gush
ing. He gave the necessary orders, 
however, and in a few moments Capt. 
Von Dronestein and a thin, dark man, 
in the dres* of a civilian, clambered 
to the deck. They looked at Mr. Babin, 
standing by the captain's side, and 
exchanged glances of intelligence.

you will kindly permit us, 
" the newcomer said, "we

Make a great country your debtor. 
You will never regret It.".

Captain Ackinson shook hie arm 
free from the other’s grasp, and 
strode out on to the deck.

“ Kaiser Wilhelm boat alongside/’ 
ho shouted, blowing his whistle. 
“ Smith, have these gentlemen low
ered at once, and pass the word to 
the engineers’ room, full speed 
ahead.”

Ho turned to the two men, who 
had followed him out.

“ You had better get off my ship 
before I lo*e my temper,” he said 

'bluntly. “ But rest assured that I 
shall report tills attempt at intimi
dation and bribery to my employ
ers, and they will without doubt 
lay the matter before the Govern
ment.”

“ But, Captain Ackinson ”-----
“ Not another word, sir."
“ My dear ”----- *
Captain Ackinson turned his back 

upon the two men, and with a stiff, 
military salute, turned towards the 
bridge. Already the machinery was 
commencing to throb. Mr. Watson, 
who was hovering near, came up 
and helped them to descend. A few 
apparently casual remarks passed 
between the three men. From a lit
tle lower down Mr. Sabin and Mrs. 
Watson leaned over the rail and 
watched the visitors lowered into 
their boat.

“ That was rather a foolish at
tempt.” ha remarked,
14 nevertheless, they seem 
pointed."

She looked after them pensively.
441 wish I knew what they said 

to—my husband,” she murmured.
“Orders for my assassination, very 

likely,” he remarked lightly, 
you see your husband’s face 
he passed us?”

She nodded, and looked behind. Mr. 
Watson had entered the smoke- 
room. She drew a little nearer to 
Mr. Sabin and dropped her voice al
most to a whisper.

‘‘What you have said in jest is 
most likely the truth. Be very care
ful !”
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Just three hundredrubber-cell, 
years earlier an English autocrat 
(Edward II.) had to be deposed to 
save the nation from the odium of 
being ruled by a lunatic. Up to the 
time of Ills coronation his conduct 
had been as exemplary as that of 
most heirs-apparent, and the first six 
months of his reign were devoted to 
reforms, but then came five succes
sive revolts of the barons, while 
Europe from end to end was convuls
ed by an un precedented series of 
murderous 
of Austria was assassinated by his 
nephew ; Roarer dc Flor by the gar
rison of dArianople ; Gessler by Wil
liam Tell ; the Grand Master of the 
Templars by Ills own sovereign ; the 
King of Granada, deposed by Ills step
son, after deposing and murdering his. 
father ; the King of Sweden suppress
ing a mutiny by the execution of half 
a hundred ringleaders, including two 
of his brothers ; Michael, sovereign 
Duke of Russia, slain by the Khan of 
Kapzak—all within five or six years 
—while Edward's barons were caught 
In about as many different conspir
acies. The King’s daily dread of 
murder began to affect his health, 
anil in 1312, a few weeks after the 
execution of his favorite, Ga vest on, 
his mind gave way altogether. He 
would lock himself up and talk to his 
visions for hours together. By way of 
answering his own questions he would 
change his Intonation, and hie fright
ened courtiers often thought they 
heard the voice of Gaveston. After 
dark he haunted the vacant halls of 
the old palace, the fuel shed of a gar
den house, and other places where lie 
tiiought himself safe from the pur
suit of hie enemies, and several times 
was seen In the morning climbing up 
the park hill,, with his shoes covered 
with mud, as if he had returned from 
a distant excursion.

insurrections. Albert

"If
Captain,
nhould like to speak with you In pri
vate. The matter is one of great 
importance."

Mr. Sabin discreetly retired. The 
captain turned on his heel and led the 
way to hie cabin. He pointed briefly 
to the lounge against the wall and 
remained himself standing.

” Now, gentlemen, If you please,” he 
said briskly, "to business. You have 
stopped a mail steamer in mid-ocean 
by force, so I presume you have some
thing of importance to say. Please 
say it and let me go on. I am behind 
time now !”

The German held up his hands. "We 
have stopped you,” h3 said, "it Is true, 
but not by force. No ! No !”

" I don’t know what else you call 
it when you show me a bounding 
thirty guns and put a shot across my 
bows.”

" It was a blank charge,” the Ger
man began, but Capt. Ackinson inter
rupted him.

” It was nothing 
declared bluntly. “ 
saw the charge strike the water.”

“ It was then contrary to my or* 
ders,” Capt. Dronestein declared, "and 
in any case it was not intended for 
intimidation.”

“ Never mind what It was intended
for. I have my own opinion about F.L, Oswald. M. D., in “ Lippineott’s Maga 
that,” Capt. Ackinson remarked lm- /.in 8.*
patiently. 44 Proceed, if you please !” Pathologists have often pointed out

“In the first place, permit me to ....... . . . . . .
introduce the Baron Von Graiehelm. the ,act tl,at Physical and mental 
who Is attached to the Ministry for enervation are apt to go hand In hand,
Foreign Affairs at Berlin.” and the intellectual degeneracy of
,kCa?>t; acknowledgment of etiquette monarch., may have a good
the Introduction wna barely civil. The Ue a, to llo wlth the ^ybantUm of 
German continued: thelr |>a|a(,e ll(e , farm two liuri-

I am afraid you will not consider (]nt| acres—vicariously, of course,”
™,rn'Vi leI)S a particularly pleas- Buys C'hrles Kcade's real estate mag- 

a«lt,0)ne' Herr ^aPtain- 1 llave a war" nate ; "nobody around here has brains 
rant here for the arrest of one of yqur e„ „ to 0O anything h|mw-lf. That
passengers, whom I have to ask you w^flle88 i8 ,..onr{ned to our American
” À a 1.:, „ „v cousins, and they suffer for It by out-
. ,A w,la*J Cap*; Ackinson ex- ft_htln_. outlying, outmanoeuvring, 

claimed, with a spot of deep color /ui<hniiwinir ,.nii outnriifimr 
stealing through the tan of Ills cheeks. ever £ncounter them/

1 raw\nv "an’imixJdno" In^k!n/dne * ’mont *’elnn functions which mediaeval sov-
'ZTh* brZT™/?"If'^voù ereiK"s wcr,; <’bli«cd lo P«rfor'n by

..r®aa, .tit Prox"y included lire adjustment of
fs î^rorfèct OTtter It^tTrs In fact ” tl,elr ^a'-i-gloves. They had flunkeys
lie m^tinued. ^intlng Tlth re™ ttelrTt iMrts^^tolt^eirT 
tiai forefinger to a signature near the Î ^ Jiff!
bottom of the document,, "the seal of *““■• „i, 7’m/?^ o
hie mnst nntrnKt xfn Unstv tho Fnmppnr around their shoulders. In the morn- of n™!?1 Majesty the Emperor ing (.ourtlf,rfl comP3ted for the honor

Capt. Ackinson glanced at the ?Lhorld'i!® ll,elif "aaU-«Kialn ; peers of 
document with imperturbable face. wtï?nï? on tended knew to

" What Is the name of the gentle- backl? I$flr slices. If the Inherit-', 
man to whom all th's refers?" lie V- ir legitimate throne lifted „ 8p<,on 
Inquired. . ■ , ”! Y t?*,b^eak a?.ege' JynX.".y£^. lackeys

*' Tho Duc de Souspennier !” anticipated his needs wj* el the agility
4‘ The name,” Capt. Ackinson re- conjurers jf ile intimated

a desire to brea*; tlle 8eventh com- 
mandment çe.iigraphlc secretaries 
Wrote Ms love-letters. Like Ills food, 
lue Information on current topics was 
eerVjfla. ready dressed and cooked, till 
fe turneu vnîO a jimsticdtjng machine 
and repeater of conventional .twaddle.
Hence that porteptous séries of tal
low-heads that provoked revolts under 
the reign of the Georges, the Bour
bons and the Hapsburgs. The divine 
right of a first-born wa* still a firmly 
established dogma, but to a self- 
respecting idolater even devll-wqyship 
Is less ocjloyi thjm calf-worship. A 
South American loyalist, who went 
to Spain io offer his services ito 
Charles IV., returned with clenched 
teeth and the resolve oT sedition when 
he found His Majesty embroidering a 
petticoat for tlie holy image of Ilde- 
fonso. The proud Polnck nobles con
trived to pardon the usurpations of 
Frederick the Great, who did not 
rely on prosecuting attorneys to 
Try conclusions with his Janizaries,
And show them what an intellectual 

war is,
but rather than endure the despotism 
of his brainless successor, scores of 
them left the country altogether to 
pitch their tents in the camp of the 
Corsican Caesar.
hero, Sobieski, flew to the rescue of 
the Austrian Emperor with the 
thusinsm of a primitive Crusader, 
hut almost repented Ills successful 
charge ou the wagon bur g of the 
Grand Vizier when lie was informed 
that the man whom be had saved 
from imminent ruin could not receive 
him till the preliminary ceremonies 
had been discussed iu a convention 
of duly accredited commissioners. A 
Portuguese patriot committed sui
cide when he found himself reduced 
to tlie alternative of accepting the 
ultimatum of the Spanish invaders 
or serving a sovereign who had daw
dled away two precious weeks by 
hesitating to sign the appointment 
of a first-class strategist without 
the sanction of his court-confessor.

Compared with the rule of such 
pumpkin-heads, the iron despotism of 
the Romanoffs looks almost respect
able; but the stoutest armor plates 
are apt to come to grief in a collision 
with a submerged torpedo, and the 
dread of anarchism, with Its panoply 
of infernal machines, has unsettled 
minds that would have weathered the 
storm and stress of campaigns like 
those of the Seven Years' War. Not 
overwork, but the droad of assassina
tion, evolved those nightmare visions 
that disturbed the slumbers of Peter
the Greal, and haunted the father ’ Her Comment,
of the present Clar till Ills attend- .. .. '
ante had to guard him against the on,,«,a„?ei„.Snldit f vcuth wlth the 
temptation of self-destruction. An In- Intellectual expression, "is so
herlted nervousness of the same kind ÎSTtn 2? huJ!' dl/,k'ult ,or
also embittered the life of James I Wmself talked about."
and goaded him to seek relief In ah- n-lt^enM hl„n rpJolDed tile womae 
surdities that would have consign- ^ SS a rUln Jaw-
ed a lees irresponsible patient to a

lightly ; 
dtsap-

Did

(To bo Continued.)

BEES III HE BONNETS.
Too Much Coddling Bad for 

Their Brains.
of the sort !” he 
I was on deck and

CAUSE OF CONSPIRACIES.
THE SCIENTIFIC FARMER.

Feeding for Profit—Labor Problem 
Solved.

Uniform feeding is, says the Am
erican Agriculturist, absolutely 
necessary to best results in dairying. 
Do not try to economize during low, 
prices for dairy products. High 
prices always follow low, and If the 
rows are kept on a full ratio» all 
the» time they will be ini a, position 
to lake advantage of the advance. 
If a restricted ration Is fed during 
low prices, the cows cannot be 
brought back to full production 
when this Is desirable.

us wlien- 
Thc ple-

Russlan Butter for England.
The English correspondent qf Coun

try Gentleman gives some further 
information relative to the ship
ment of buttât from Russia to Eng
land. As ûuch as $4,fiOO.OUO worth 
of Rus^gin butter was sent to Staff'*, 
land last year-
CQto • -eL cLuo tiie traue ums 
.» -e to stay. “Much of the Russian 
outter Is," says the Country Gentle
man correspondent* “from Siberia, 
and the Russian Government has pro
vided excellent American refrigera
tor care on Its new railway, to carry 
it In proper condition, 
really a good, genuine article, not 
so rich as Danish (though the farm
ers are being trained by Danish ex
perte), and it Is placed on, the# mar
ket at a tempting price." • • • «

Solving the Labor Problem.* > 
The labor problem is always up for 

discussion. This presses both on the 
dîmese factory AIM the farm. Some 
of thoffe connected with the former 
believe that girls will soon be largely 
employed hi the factory. There are 
many parts of the work, the wash
ing, attending to the milk in the vats, 
and handling of the curds, that girls 
can do better than men. The only 
trouble is that Just as soon as they 
become expert they are apt to find 
some one they think more of than 
they do of the makers, and then they 
go off to keep house on their

On quite a number, of farms 
the system of hiring a married man 
and his wife the yeah round Is being 
introduced. The help so employed have 
free house, garden, have their milk 
supplied, and can keep a few hens, 
etc. The man works on the farm the 
year round, and the woman helps 
with washing up the milk cans, and 

The wages

And it lamarked, "is not on my passenger^’

14 He is tfaveîfing Tinder tiie alias4 
of -Mi*. Sabin/ Baron Von Gralsh* 
eim Interjected.

44 And do you expect me,” Capt.
Ackinson remarked, “ to hand ------
the person In question 
the authority of

“ Certainly !”

over 
to you on 

that document ?” 
tlie two men ex- 

claimed, with one voice.
“ Then I am very sorry. Indeed/’ 

Captain Ackinson declared, ‘4 that 
you should have had the temerity 
to stop my ship, and detain 
here on such a fool’s errand. We 
are on the high seas and under the 
English flag. The document you 
have just shown me impeaching the 
Due dc .Souspennier for 41 esc majes
tic ’ and high treason, and all the 
rest of it, is not worth the paper 
it is written on here, nor, I should 
think, in America. I must ask you 
to leave my ship at once, gentle
men. and I can promise you that 
my employers, the Cunard Steam
ship Company, will bring a claim 
against your Government for this 
unwarrantable detention.”

“ You must, if you please, be rea
sonable," Captain Dronestein said. 
“ We have force behind us, and we 
are determined to rescue this man 
at all costs."

Captain Ackinson laughed scorn, 
fully.

141 shall lie interested to see what 
measures of force you will employ," 
he remarked. ‘4 You may have a tidy 
bill to pay ns it is. for that shot 
you put across my bows. If you try 
another it may cost you the Kaiser 
Wilhelm and the whole of the Ger
man

me

own ac
count.

in other little ways, 
run about $240 a year.

The “ Razurback.”

Their national

en-
Tdie “Florida razorback" is tho 

hog indigenous to this climate and 
soil. He Is usually large of limb 
and fleet o# foot, being the only 
known porker that can outrun a 
darky. He lias a tall of wondroue 
length, which, while he is in active 
moi ion, he twists into the tightest 
corkscrew, but with which while 
qulètly feeding he raps his leathery, 
sides much in the same manner that 
the docile cow uses her tail. He 
earns his own living, and thrives 
equally well In the highxvoods, in the 
flatwoods. In the hummocks, and Id 
the marshes. He subsists

Navy. Now, if you please, I’ve 
no more time to waste.”

Captain Ackinson moved toward 
tlie door. Dronestein laid his hand 
upon his arm.

*4 Captain Ackinson," he said, 4< do 
not be rash. If I have seemed too 
peremptory in this matter, remem
ber that Germany as my fatherland 
is as dear to me as England is to 
you, and this man whose arrest I 
am commissioned tc effect has 
earned for himself the deep enmity 
of all patriots. Listen to me. I beg. 
You run not one shadow of risk in 
delivering this mail* up to my 
tody. He has no country with whom 
you might become embroiled. He is 
a French Royalist, who has 
himself adrift altogether from his 
country, and is Indeed her enemy. 
Apart from that, his detention, trial 
and eentencé. would be before a se
cret court. He would simply disap
pear. As for you, you need not fear 
but that your services will be am
ply recognized. Make your claims 
now for this detention of

upon any
thing lie can find above the earth 
or underneath its surface. He has 
a clear, far-seeing eye, and is very 
sensitive of hearing. Nature has 
equipped him with a snout almost 
as long as the beak ot the wild peli
can of Borneo, with which he can 
penetrate the earth many inches in 
quest of worms, snakes and insects. 
He Is the most intelligent of all 
the hogs, and is likewise the most 
courageous. He has been known to 
engage in mortal combat with a 
coon for the possession of a water
melon, and toi rend asunder a barb
ed wire fence.—-Forest and Stream.

cast

your
imer; fix it. If you will, at five 
even ten thousand pounds, and I 
I satisfy it on the spot by -a 
ft on the Imperial Exchequer. 
► man can do nothing to you.

L

!

I

I must have a little talk with Mrs. 
Watson."

Mr. Sabin nodded.
“We will liave aCEYLON AND INDIA TEA, cigar together 

after lunch," lie' said, "l must have 
my morning game erf shuffleboard 
with tlie captain."

Mr. Watson went below, and 
Mr. Sabin played shuffleboard with 
hie usual deadly skill.

A slight mist had settled around 
them by the time the game was over, 
and the fog liorn was blowing, the 
captain went on the bridge, and tlie 
engines were checked to lialf speed.

Mr. Sabin leaned over the side of 
the vessel, nnd gazed thoughtfully 
Into the dense white vapor.

“I think," he said softly to him
self, “that after all I’m safe.”

There was perfect silence on the 
ship.

GREEN OR BLACK,
The Choice Rests With You

Will you continue using impure, hand-rolled ten, when a better ar
ticle, grown on British soil, is at your disposal ? Both Greens and 
Blacks have earned a reputation for quality.

SALADA Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead Packets 
only. Black, Mixed, Uncolored Ceylon Green. 
Free samples sent. Address “Salada,” Toronto Even the luncheon gong had 

not sounded, the passengers liaving 
been summoned in a whisper by tlie 
deck steward. The fog seemed to be 
getting denser, nnd the eea was 
like gloss. And then suddenly, with
out any warning, they passed out in
to/ the clear air, the mist rolled away, 
the sun shone down upon them again, 
ami the decks dried as though by 
magic. The machinery reebmmenoed 
to throb, and the passengers who 
had finished lunch went upon deck. 
Every one was attracted at once by 
the sight of a large white steamer 
about a mile on the starboard side.

Mr. Watson joined the captain, who 
examining her through his glass.

“Man-of-xvar, isn't she?" he inqulr-

, fm-t r* •:!*

«a

r®
40,

Only Two Hours’ Ride From the PAN-AMERICAN, Buffalo, 
or Niagara Falls.

—1
<

ed.
Tlie captain nodded.
“Not much doubt about that," he

answered ; ‘‘look at her guns. The odd 
part of It is, too, she is flying no 
flag. We sluill know wIk> she is ill 
a minute or two, though."

THE HOTEL BRANT
BURLINGTON, ONTARIO, CANADA
and commodious liotol erected last year at a cost ol 

$100,( 00’ was opened to the public on til’.* L’nd of July. 1000, nnd nl-
though tho iiou.-ff* was nob entirely completed at the opening, and ___
grounds and out of door amusement feature* were far from reaching 
the* State of perfection that luid been plannrMl, the season proved a suc- 

t jnn“ khe patrons, one and nil, expressed themselves as being
both delighted and surprised at the beauty of the hourd ami surroand- 
Ing».

Mr. Sabin descended the steps on 
hi» way tc< a late luncheon. As he 
turned the corner, he came face to 
face with Mr. Watson, wliose eyes 
were fixed upon the coming steamer 
with a very curious expression.

“Man-of-war,” Mr. Sabin remarked. 
“You look as though you had seen her 
before."

Mr. Watson laughed harshly.
“1 should like to see her,” he remark

ed, “at the bottom of tlie sea."
Mr. Sabin looked nt him in surprise.
“You know her, then ?" he remark-

the

SLnoe the close of the season of IflOO $10.000 ha» been expended 
the ground». New fences have been built. tr*>?» ami shrub* planted. 
Flower bed» laul out. perfect tennis c(>u;rUv'mindruetnel ami *o Ionat?-d tflmt 
they am protected from the prevailing wimla. golf link-: with interest- 
Ing nazarris. Clock golf, a now and entertaining game that ha» recently 
become ho popular in hngland ami America, has b°en provide 1, It- is called

Tine Mean» of Vardan's Success/’ and I» a splendid practice for experts 
“"«'M beginners. A bowling gree„ 120 by 130 fc-t ha» also been 
addon. The»e are a few of the improvements only, many more have been 
made, which want of «pace prevents mentioning.

Tho hotel 1* most delightfully lornfced on n high bluff within a «tone’s 
throw of beautiful Lake Ontario, And overlook* Hamilton Bav. and Is In 
easy access from all points, being only six miles from Hamilton, thirty 
mile» from Toronto and fifty miles From Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

« v , a, i» a fire-proof brick structure, colonial In style, fin
ished throughout in liardwool; Is nuylrvn In construction and equip
ment. Electricity furnishes the poww for t,hn lights, elevators nnd call 
bells, a furnace can supply ahunrlanpo of h?at when necessary. The ho
tel ha» accommodation for two hundred and flft-v gne»ts.

Tlie guests’ chambers are arranged single and en suite.
. Is amply supplied with lavatories, private 

nnd sanitation unexcelled.
A special feature of the hotel Is its spacious dining-room, opening 

out from each side on to largo verandas, where meals can be served, nl 
fresco.

An orchestra has been secured to furnish music for morning concerts, 
dancing every evening and for Sat„rdny night hops. The latter will 
be held on the roof, where select entertainments" will also be given 
occasionally during the week.

Amusements in addition to those above mentioned, which can also he 
enjoyed, are yachting, canoeing and rowing on tin* lake or hay. modern 
croquet, ten pins, billiards, pool and bathing on a fine white sand bench. 
Here also will be found fine roads fl>r automobiles, ns well as for cy
cling, riding and driving. *

Small mouth bass in the bay and brook, 
streams can be indulged in.

Sufferers from hay fever and rheumatism will find conditions favor
able to their relief.

Rates—$2.00 and upwards per day; $12 and upwards per week, 
single; $22 and upwards per week for two in a room.

WAVHENlirsKN & BOGGS,
fl. W. Wachenhusen.» JR. M. Boggs,.

Motel Granada, Hotel Oxford,
St. Augustine, Avon-by-the-Sea.

Florida. New Jersey.

on

etf.
T know her,” Mr. Watson answered, 

“too well. She is the Kaiser Wilhelm, 
and she is going to rob me of twenty 
thousand pounds."

CHAPTER LXIV.
The Germans Are Annoyed.

Mr. Sabin ate his luncheon with un
impaired appetite and with his us
ual care that everything of which 
lie partook should be, so far as pos
sible, of the best. The close presence 
of the German man-of-war did not 
greatly alarm him. He had some 
knowledge of the laws and courtesies 
of maritime life, and he could not 
conceive by what means short of 
actual force he could be inveigled on 
board of her. Mr. Watson’s last words 
had been a little disquieting, but he 
probably held an exaggerated opin
ion as to the powers possessed by his 
employers. Mr. Subin had been in 
many tighter places than this and he 
had sufficient belief in the country 
of his recent adoption to congratu
late himself that it was an English 
boat on which he was a passenger. 
He proceeded to make himself agree
able to Mrs. Watson, who in a charm
ing costume of blue and white, and 
a fascinating little liât, had just 
come on to luncheon.

“I have been talking." he remark
ed, after a brief pause in their con
versation, “to your husband this 
morning."

She looked up at him with a mean
ing smile upon her face.

“So he lias been telling me."
“I hope,” Mr. Sabin continued 

gently, “that your advice to him— 
I take it for granted that he comes 
to you for advice—was In my favor."

“It was very much in your favor," 
she answered, leaning across towards

Each floor 
and public baths, service

trout fishing in near-by

A PLOT FOR EMPIRE. him. "I think that you knew it 
would be.” \ iTl,,.

“I hope ht least—” « . _ * “
Mr. Sabin brdite off suddenly In the 

midst of his sentence# nnd, turning 
round, looked out of the open port
hole. Mrs. Watson had dropped her 
knife and fork and was holding fîéP 
hands to her ears. The saloon itself 
seemed to be shaken by the booming 
of a gun fired af close quarters.

"What is it ?” she exclaimed, look
ing across at him with frightened 
eyes. "What can have happened ! 
England is next at war with any
body, is she?"

Mr. Sabin looked up with a quiet 
smile from tho salad which he was 
mixing.

"It is simply a signal from an
other ship,” he answered. "She wants 
us to stop.”

"What ship? Do you know any
thing about it ? Do you know what 
they want ?"

"Not exactly,” Mr. Sabin said. "At 
the same time I have some idea. The 
ship who fired that signal is a Ger
man man-of-war, and you see we 
are stopping.'*

Of the two Mrs. Watson 
tainly the most nervous. Her fingers 
shook so that the wine in her * glass 
was spilt. She set her glass down and 
looked across at her companion.

"They will take you away," 
murmured.

"I think not,” Mr. Sabin ansxvered. 
T am Inclined to think that I 
perfectly safe. Will you try some of 
my salad?”

A look of admiration flashed for a 
moment across her face.

" You are a wonderful man/’ she 
said softly. ” No salad, thanks! I 
too nervous to 
deck !"

Mr. Sabin rose, and carefully selected 
a cigarette.

“ I assure you,” he said, "that 
they are powerless to do anything 
except attempt to frighten Capt. 
Ackinson. Of course, they might suc
ceed in that, but I don’t think It is 
likely. Let us go and hear what he 
had to say."

Capt. Ackinson was standing alone 
on deck, watching the man-of-war’s 
boat which was being rapidly pulled 
towards tlie Cnlipha. 
ous I y in a bad temper. There was a 
black frown upon his forehead which 
did not altogether disappear when he 
turned his head and saw them ap
proach ing.

"Are we arrested, Captain?" Mr. 
Sabin asked. " Why couldn’t they sig
nal what they wanted ?”

" Because they’re blistering Idiots," 
Capt. Ackinson answered. " They 
bother me to stop, and I signalled 
bock to ask their reason, and I’m 
dashed if they didn’t put a shot across 
my bows. As U I hadn’t lost enough 
time already without fooling."

Thanks to us. I am afraid. Cap- 
tarn." Mrs. Watson put in.

" Well, I'm not regretting that, Mrs. 
Watson," the captain answered gal- 
lantly. 41 ,We got something for stop-

A THRILLING STORY OF CONTINENTAL CONSPIRACY AGAINST BRITAIN.

CHAPTER XLIII. the elaborate precautions of his com
ing had been wasted. He might be 
Mr, James B. Watson, the New York 

culti- -Vaeht. owner and millionaire, to the 
meal i (‘nPtain and his seven passengers, 

hut he was nothing of the sort to 
Mr. Sabin. He shrugged Ills shoul- 
ilers, and followed him to a seat. After 
all, silence was" a safe card.

“I’m going,” Mr. .Sabin said, “ 
very frank

The Coming of the “Kaiser Wilhelm.”
The habit of earl.v rising was 

which Mr. Sabin had 
rated, and breakfast was a 
which he abhorred. It was not until 
nearly midday on tlie following morn 
ing that he appeared on deck, and he 
bad scarcely exchanged his custom
ary greeting with the captain lie- 
fore he was joined by Mr. Watson, 
who had obviously been on the look 
out for him.

"I want, sir,” the latter 
menced, "to apologize to you for mv 
conduct last night.”

Mr. Sabin looked at him keenly. 
"There Is no necessity for 'any

thing of the sort,” he said. “If any 
apology is owing at all. it is, I think, 
to your wife.”

Mr. Watson shook Ills head vigor
ously.

"No, sir,” he declared, "I 
ashamed to say that I am not very 
clear as to the actual expressions I 
made, but Mrs. Watson has assured 
me that m.v behavior to you was dis
courteous in the extreme.”

“I hope you will think no more of 
It. I had already,” Mr. Sabin said, 
"forgotten the c.ireumstnnee. It is 
not of the slightest eonsequenee.’’

“You are very good/’ Mr. Watson 
said, softly.

"I had the pleasure,"
Remarked, “of an interesting 
Nation with your wife last 

You arc a very fortunate man.
“I think so. indeed, sir," Mr. Wat

son replied modestly.
"American women,” Mr. Rabin 

continued, looking meditatively out 
to eea, “are very fascinating.’

“1 have always found them so.” Mr. 
.Watson agreed.

“Mrs. Watson,”
“ told 
was
wonderful country that 
Ing forward to my visit more 
ever.”

Mr. Watson darted a keen glance 
at his companion. He was suddenly 

•on his guard. For the first time lie 
realized something of the resources of 
this man with whom he had to deal.

“My wife," he said, “knows really 
very little of her native country : 
she has lived nearly all her life 
abroad."

“So I perceived," Mr. Sabin an
swered. “Shall we sit down a moment, 
Mr. Watson ?? One wearies so of this 
Incessant promenading, and there Is a 
little matter which I fancy that you 
end I might discuss with advantage."

Mr. Watson obeyed in silence. This 
was a wonderful man with whom he 

'■had to deal. Already, he felt that all

never

with you. 1 know, of 
course, who you are.”

Mr. Matson shrugged his shoulders.
“Do you ?” he remarked dryly.
Mr. Sabin bowed, with a fiilnt smile 

at the corner of his lips.
“Certainly,” he answered, “you are 

Mr. .lames 1$. Watson, of New York, 
?md tin lady with yon itfVour wife. 
Now. I want to tell you a little about 
myself."

“M<Xit Interested, I’m sure,” Mr. 
Watson murmured.

“M.v real name,” Mr. Sabin said, 
turning a little as though to face 
In» companion, -is Victor, Due vie Sous- 
ponnier. It suits me at present to 
travel under the name by which I 
was known in England and by which 
\°u are in the habit of aildressiug me, 
Xr. \\nt-on, l"m'leaving England be
cause a certain scheme of min©, which, 
if successful, would have revolution
ized the whole face of Europe, has by 
a most unfortunate chance become ii 
failure.

was cer-

ehe

Mr. Sabin 
conver- 

night.

am
eat. Let us go onI liave incurred thereby tho 

resentment. |>erhaiw 1 should say the 
just resentment, of a great hat ion. I 
am on m.v way to the country where 
I concluded I should be safest against 
th(»e means of, sluill I say, retribu
tion or vengeance, which will 
su redly be used against
wlmt I want to sa.v to you, __
Matson, is this—1 am a rich man, and 
I value m.v life at a great ileal of 

(wonder if by any chance

as
Now

Mr.

Mr. Sabin said, 
much that 
about your 

am iook- 
than

money. 1 , 
you understand me.”

Mr. M'atson smiled,
‘Tin curious to know," he said 

«rftly, “a^ what price you value your-

me
interesting

He was obvl-X

“My account in New York,”
Sabin said quietly, “ is, 1 believe, 
something like ten thousand pounds.’*

“Fifty thousand dollars,” Mr. M'at
son remarked, "is a nice little 
for one, but an awkward amount to 
divide."

Mr. Sabin lit a cigarette and breath
ed more freely. He began to isee hi» 
way.

“1 forgot the lady.” lie murmured. 
The expense of cabling is not great. 

For the sake of argument, let 
twenty thousand.”

Mr. M'atson rose.
“S° far as I'm concerned,” he said, 
it Is a satisfactory sum. Forgive 

m* if I leave you for a few minute»,

Mr.

sum

us say
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■ Four JVoseSMALLEST ENGLISH EDIFICESIMPBOROVEMBNT OP CHEESE. we felled to mention tàet. the perl* 
church of 'Cranford le said to he Mh 
smallest church in Middlesex, or *nt 
Nlcholaston parish chur*. near oE- 
wich ' Bay, Glamorgan, though its 

“THE SMALLEST CHURCH IN ENQ- length is but 47 feet, east between 
LAND" AND CHRISTENDOM. £6.000 and £7.000 to restore, and

la now the most elaborate church 
for its size—it will accommodate »

DISPUTES CURRENT OVER FACT £^£*ation of flfty_in the pr‘“cl-
Oi a church that once stood et ▲ Body la welsh the eloquence is w 

A Carlo ne laeldeat-streaser Loerle, It HoUtagton, near Hastings. Charles 
O- «6 ..wesths-mum ^“‘Lpp^ty^a^ £

the use of a hermit. No edifice of 
like character exists to-day. at all 
events in England; but the Black 
Forest can boast of a Kapelle 13 
feet long by 9 feet wide that would, 
whilst making Lullington church 
look small in one sense, make it ap
pear immense in another.—Country 
Life Illustrated.

DUKES AND DOCKERS

No Hair? In vi-w of the fact that the official 
referee on butter and cheese at Mont 
real, who is an officer in the depart
ment of Agriculture, reports that a 
large amount of second grade cheese 
which has been received at Montreal 
this season belongs to the class usually 
known as “weak” and “open,” Mr. J. 
A. Ruddick, chief of the dairy division 
has issued a phamplet to dairymen 
telling them how to obviate this defect. 
Mr. Ruddiclr points out that market 
grade of “finest” cheese must have a 
close, solid body. “Open” cheese is 
that which shows numerous irregular 
holes, while “weak-bodied" cheese are 
of the same character, with some excess 
of moisture.

Mr. Ruddick says “openess ’ is usual
ly the result of an insufficient develop
ment of acidity in the curd before s .lt 
ing and putting to press. An open 
loose body is sometimes caused by Ick 
of sufficient pressing. Some curds will 
not mane close solid cheese under any 
amount ot pressure, yet on the other 
hand no cheese is ever as close as il 
might be unless heavy pressure lia. 
been gradually and persistently applied. 
The defect mentioned may be overcome 
by allowing more acid to develop in 
the curd before salting, that is to say, 
more time should be allowed from the 
drawing of the whey until the curd is 
salted and put to press. The less acid 
there is in the card when the whey is 
drawn the longer will be the time re
quired to mature it properly.

That Is what you should breathe three* 
-not your mouth.

But there may be times when your 
tarrh Is so bad you can’t breaths through It

Breathing through the mouth Is always 
bad for the longs, and It Is especially so 
when their delicate tissues have been weak
ened by the scrofulous condition of the 
blood on which catarrh depends.

Alfred E. Ylngee, Hoernerstown, Pa- 
Buffered from catarrh for years. His head 
felt bad, there was a ringing in hla ears, 
and he could not breathe through one ot 
his nostrils nor clear his bead.

Atter trying several catarrh specifics 
from which he derived no benefit, be was 
completely cured, according to hla own 
statement, by

AND LORDS AND LABOR MEMBERS SIT 
CHEEK BY JOWL

“My hair was falling 
fast and I was greatly alarmed. I 
then tried Ayer’» Hair Vigor and 
my hair etopped falling at once.”— 
Mn. C. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

IN LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL

derfeL Net Always Charm lag, But 
Sample

Phrases Which Will Make the

[
The trouble Is your hair 

does not have life enough. 
Act promptly. Save your 
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. If the gray 
hairs are beginning to 
show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore color every
time. SW a battu. All

Church, With the Shortest Par-
sea, the Briefest Text, and 

iallset Collection 

He Had KwerSeen.
the

Just now la. O. O. electors art be
ing asked to vote for candidates for 
a variety of reasons, but no would- 
be member is seeking election on tbs 
ground that he could leaven the de
bates with a lambent light of humor 
and eloquence, says The London 
Daily Mail. But in a body like the 
London County Council, where duke 
and docker have taken tea together, 
and lords and labor members are 
the very best of friends, there are 

Even to the non-bibuloue there is wonderful kinds of eloquence, a<U of 
something novel and impressive in ! which are not charming, but some of 
the spectacle of a vast underground ; which are often amusing, 
world "peopled" with millions of 1 Instances of slips are plentiful. Mr. 
bottles of champagne, on the con- | Cornwall, usually very careful, ones 
tents of which a fleet might float, : told us that "40,000 people in Lon- 
and where thousands of pounds' j don were living in one room." Dr. 
worth of wine run in the gutters as Cooper was enlarging ypon the dan- 
little regarded as so much water. ! gerous occupation of lunatic attend 

underground "temples of ants when he observed quite serious- 
Bacchus" are seen at their best un- : ly: "Some of the asylum attend* 
der the Old World town of Epernay j ants have been killed, and not only 
or the Roman architecture of Rheims, j killed, but injured." 
where the corridors, hewn out of the | Mr. Steadman averred that he did 
solid rock, stretch in all directions not believe in visiting the sins of the 
for miles, and where the floors de- ! father upon the parent; and Colonel 
scend one below another, like the dif- Rotton, in the same ’discussion, laid 
ferent levels of a mine, to a depth of down the principle that "we must 
140 feet. | have slaughter houses, as we have

Along these miles of corridors are not arrived at the state when we 
stacked hundreds of thousands of can eat live meat." May we never, 
bottles of wine, undergoing the pro- get there! 
cesses of refining and maturing; and 
a walk along
fraught with danger as to arose the tion, a late 
line of fire in a battle; for at 
moment a bottle may burst and hurl 
its fragments at you with something 
of the force of shrapnel. •

these

Hood’s Sarsaparillaj
This great medicine radically and per* 

manently curea catarrh by cleansing tbs 
blood and building up the whole system, i 

11 oop'b wlls *r* tb. favorite eatbartle. ne. À

Many years have elapsed since, is 
a shower of rain worthy of the dis
trict, we descended from the Sty- 
head Pass and gained the welcome 
shelter of the Riteon roof-tree. It 
was then we learned that we were 
gazing on "the smallest church In 
England;" also that three years’ 
contributions to the collecting-bag 
amounted to less than two shillings 
In all, and we were filled with awe. 
The same night the subject cropped 
up at table d’hote. The assertion 
was made and promptly contradicted 
—the smallest church was undoubt
edly in the Isle of Wight. That 
night the assertion was again made, 
and like a lightning flash came the 
contradiction—the smallest church in 
England was undoubtedly in Sussex. 
Had we had a month to spare we 
would have remained at Wastdale 
Head and made our collection at

WINE VAULT WORKERS.
They Drink Large Quantities ot Wine, ffeOook’B Cotton Boot Compound 4

snooawfnll^usedmonttüyjyover
drnfffrlst for Cook's Cottoa “ * ** ptMLlike no otter, »a ell Mixtures, pille and

__Itatlona are dangerous. Price, No. 1,91 per
box: No, ■, 10 degrees stronger,$• per box. No.
1 or S, mailed en receipt of price and two t-eent 
stamps. 11m Cook Company Windsor, OnL
rSpon5bliKu«îsleînCiïïSÎ0ende<1 7

but Are a Gloomy Let—Their 
Quarters Described.

U your druggist cannot

yen abottie. Be sore and give the name 
of your nearest express offlee. Address, ^ J. C. AYER CO., Lovell, Mess.

yon,

Local Notes.
No. 1 and 2 sold by J. P. Lamb It Son, 

ithens.Mrs. T. G, Stevens is visiting 
friends at Napanee.

Miss Keitha service of Seeley’s Bay 
it this week the guest of Miss Belle 
Wiltse.

Mr. Chns. Hillis has engaged to work 
for the well known harness firm of C. 
A. Rudd, Brockville.

Miss Lottie Earlier of Ottawa 
has been for a few days the guest 
of Mrs. G E. Judson’ Reid street

Mr. and Mrs. John McCsrdle of 
Sweet’s Corners, were the guests of his 
sister, Mrs. S. J. Stevens, on Monday 
last.

These

I WEALTH OF AUSTRALIANow the church at Wastdale Head 
is said to be 42 feet long by 16 feet 
wide, which gives an area of 672 
square feet, a sitting accommodation 
for fifty or sixty persons, and the 
lie to those who insist on it being 
the smallest church in the Kingdom, 
for Lullington Church, in Sussex, is 
easily smaller, as its total area of 
256 square feet and its accommoda
tion for thirty people at the utmost, 
together with a very large pulpit, 
proves. Lullington, it may be men
tioned, was once owned by Sir Philip 
Sidney, who was lord of the manor, 
and the village 
"Doomsday Book;" the church, 

^moreover, is really the chancel of a 
much larger building destroyed in 
the Cromwellian era. A stranger 
who formed one of a congregation of 
twelve, who listened to a diminutive 
preacher deliver a sermon, having 
taken as his text the thirty-fifth 
verse (consisting of two words) of 
the eleventh chapter of St. John’s 
Gospel, remarked on leaving the 
building that it was the tiniest 
church, the shortest parson, the 
briefest text, and the smallest col
lection (eighteen pence), that had 
ever come within his experience, but 
then he was never at Ventnor before 
the Church of St. Lawrence was re
stored.

Before the late Lord Yarborough 
added ten feet to the chancel, a new, 
porch, and a bell-turret to this 
building, the Isle of Wight edifice 
was undoubtedly the most diminu
tive of our churches, and is often 
said to be the smallest to this day 
by loyal but untruthful natives, but 
the restoration added 120 square 
feet to its area, which now amounts 
to 860 square feet, or 104 square 
feet more than the Sussex church, 
and 80 square feet less than the 
"smallest" church that stands on a 
hillside, 400 feet above sea level, 
overlooking the Bristol Channel at 
Culbone, near Porlock in Somerset
shire.

We had imagined that we had ar
rived at the real and only "small
est" church when we added Lulling
ton to our collection, but a para
graph in The Pall Mall Gazette re
garding the Devonshire home of the 
new Governor of New Guinea elicit
ed the statement that Brent-tor 
owns the smallest church, not only 
in England, but in Christendom, and 
our hearts eank within us until we 

Tavistock 
church, which is said to have been 
built by a merchant who, overtaken 
by a storm at sea, vowed to erect a 
church on the first point of land he 
saw, was 37 feet by 14* feet, which 
gives an area of 536* feet; not un
til we discovered that the merchant, 
though he did his best, had failed to 
usurp Lullington of the right to be 
regarded as the smallest of the 
small, did we with a sigh of relief 
breathe freely again. As Brent-tor 
has an altitude of 1,100 feet, which 
made it come in useful in days of 
yore as a landmark for sailormen 
entering Plymouth Sound, and as 
the Church of St. Michael de Rupe 
stands near the summit, it can afford 
to smile—to laugh would be un
church-like—at the pretension of 
Paddlesworth in claiming the "high
est ground."

The lath

INTERESTING FACTS AND FIGURES 
ABOUT OUR SISTER COLONY.Fred McKelly was before George 

Johnston, J. P , Forfar, on Monday of 
last week, charged with breaking into 
his brother Joeph'n house at Phillips- 
ville. HU guilr, whs proven, but he 
was allowed to go on suspended sent
ence.

As as m means of combatting the 
weevil, western Ontario farmers are 
sowing the hug-proof grass pea. Alex. 
Main of Sheffield sowed some of. this 
variety last year, and was much plea-; 1 
ed with the result—20 bushels to the 
acre. He also sowed some mixed with 
oats and got about 50 bushels to the 
acre of the mixture—and this, when 
ground made excellent feed. This year 
he sowe l some more of the mixture, 
but iin different proportions—x bushel 
of peas to a bushel and a peck of oats.

ONE-FOURTH OF WORLD'S WOOL
Once, when the Council was dls- 

them may be |i 1 cussing the Sunday concert
member said:

ques- 
"You

any make It obligatory that we ought 
not to employ these men more than 
seven days a week;’’ and Sir John 
Hutton, who was protesting against 

vaults hundreds ot any disturbance of present nrrange- 
workmen disappear at 6 o’clock every meats, followed with this mixture: 
morning, only to emerge into the up- , "The ink is hardly dry before you 
per air 12 hours later. Unfortunate- ; dig this thing up to see if It'is 
ly, the conditions that ore best tor growing.” In another discussion 
the wine are almost os uncomfort- Col. Rotton told the Council that 
able as one could conceive (or the the Parks Committee, inspecting 
human population of the vaults. All Rutty’s house, "unlike Boalam— 
the year round, whether in the went to bless, but stayed to curse.’’ 
height of summer or the depth of As the committee numbered a few 
winter, a uniform temperature of 46 who "sit under" eminent divines, the 
degrees must be maintained; and the Council expressed surprise, "I don’t 
air is so saturated with moisture mean to say that they actually 
that it runs in rivulets down the swore and cursed—used bad ion- 
walls, and the screens which sepor- guage you know,” observed the col- 
nte the cellars are heavy with it. onel. "They went to praise, but 

In the damp, dark corridors be- stayed to blame. The whole 
hind these screens are men whose sole 
duty it is to run the thousands 
bottles, one by one, and give them tags, new floors, and a new roof." 
a slight shake, so os to dislodge any 
sediment that has formed; and this ed down, 
process, probably the most monoton- was discussing the advisability of of- 
ous and under the conditions of cold, fering a reward ot £1,000 for the 
moisture and darkness, the most best smoke consumer for private 
dreary that falls to the lot of work- grates. Sir Harry Poland, by way 
ing man, is repeated hour after hour of throwing ridicule upon it, produe- 
and day after day for a whole life- ed the following letter which a friend

1 of his received from a man who ad- 
An expert worker will turn as vertised that he would, for a shil- 

many as 60 bottles a minute and ling, send particulars for the pre
maintain this rate for ten hours a vention of frozen cisterns: "Dear Sir. 
day, handling 86,000 bottles in a —I have had a great experience in 
day’s work. Is it any wonder that these matters. If you remove your 
after years of monotonous drudgery cistern from a cold part of the house 
these men develop all kinds of to a warm part it will not be froz- 
strange moods and fancies? They 
become gloomy and taciturn, and 
get the strangest ideas into 
heads. Some of them persist
the vaults are haunted, and profess concluding by observing: 
to see eyes glaring at them from ob- statement by such an eminent 
scur. corners and figures flitting past as Shakespeare ought to convert the 
them—possibly the eyes of men who Council.” 
have turned bottles before them, and

ieee Output of Cooned Mottos far 
•ole A brood—Tbe Product* of tbe 

Mloea—Gold end Silver Output- 
Other Miserai Possibilities—

Some Confirmation About 
Her Natural Bo-

Miss Irma Redmond of New York 
arrived in Athens on Monday to spend 
the summer with her grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Redmond.

Tho manager of the Sun Life in com
pany with the local agent, Mr. J. H. 
McLaughlin, went to Charleston lake 
last week to arrange for the annual 
outing of the company and its agents.

Mr. George God kin was in Athena 
last week in the interests of Lyndhurst's 
great annual agricultural exposition 
The directors are preparing a pro
gramme that will ensure a yery large 
attendance.

The Hon. Mr.
vincial secretary and 
specter of Prisons
tided upon the price (8 cents par pound) 
at which farmers can be supplied witli 
binder twine from the Ontario Central 
Prison for the season of ;i901. This 
year there is only one quality of twine 
supplied the farmers—it is as good as 
the best twine that will be placed on 
the market this year.

A Chicagoan with music in his so il 
has lately invented a musical bicycle 
which will no doubt soothe the savage 
breasts of many enemies of the vehicle 
hitherto rushing so silently upon its 
unwary victims. The instrument is 
simple enough—a number of piano 
wires stretched across a frame, and a 
crossbar with hammers lifted by pins 
on a revolving cylinder. Rope gear 
connecting wheel and cylinder rotates 
the latter. And so it happens that 
the swifter the wheel of progress the 
more music there is in the air.

The provincial commissioner of high
ways has given publicity to a state
ment of tbe expenditures on road im 
provements by the various counties of 
the provinces during the ten years 1889 
98. Statute labor is estimated at $1 
per diem, and upon this basis the total 
■expenditure in cash and labor amounts 
to upwards of $18,000,000, an amount 
vastly in excess of what any adequate 
return has been received. This is in
teresting in view of the good roads 
campaign soon to be inaugurated in 
Eastern Ontario.

is mentioned in the Into

A writer in Ainslee's Magazine fur
nishes some interesting facts cobcern- 
ing the newly-established Common
wealth of Australia:

Forty years ago the output ot wool 
in Australia amounted to 8,000,000 
pounds. Now, with a record ot 700,- 
000,000 pounds, Australia furnishes 
one-fourth ot the world's wool, and 
of such a quality as to make it one- 
third of the total value. It is record
ed that the early colonist used to 
kill their sheup for the fleece and tal
low, leaving the meat for the dogs. 
Later they began to export canned 
mutton to the home country, but 
when cold storage was introduced 
Australia began her shipments ot 
frozen mutton, which have grown 
amazingly, until in 1900 these 
ports amounted to 225,000,000 
pounds. Meanwhile, her shipments ot 
tinned meats steadily advanced, 
reaching last year 45,000,000 
pounds. Because of the war in the 
Transvaal and
development in West Australia, the 
new federation in 1899, with (60,- 
000,000 output, led the world in 
product of gold. By constant gains 
her silver product has come to equal 
one-ninth of the world’s supply. For 
the past year her total mineral out^ 
put amounted to nearly (100,000,- 
000,*or (25 to every inhabitant. Her 
mineral possibilities in copper, tin. 
lead, antimony, iron, quicksilver and 
coal cannot be overestimated, 
result of her astonishing fertility 
Australia shipping has reached the 
total of 20,000,000 tons. Her first 
railway—that from Sydney to Parra
matta—was opened In 1855. It was 
only fourteen miles In length. To
day she owns 16,000 miles of rail
ways. A curious light on her pros
perity is the fact that she has a mil
lion items in her daily mail, in prS* 
portion to her population the high
est average in the world. What is 
more remarkable is that this colos
sal national wealth has been built up 
by only 4,000,000 people. As a con
sequence, average individual wealth 
in Australia is the highest in the 
world. Turn to the picture ol Aus
tralia as afro is to-day. The land in 
size is nearly flve-stifths the area of 
Canada, containing 2,978,000 square 
miles. Of her 4,000,000 in
habitants, only 200,000 are" 
aborigines. Two-thirds ol the 
Australian continent is a des
ert, and yet her productiveness is en
ormous. This land contains over 
100,000,000 sheep, between 80,000,- 
000 and 85,000,000 head ol cattle 
and horses. It has given to the com
merce of the world over £400,000,- 
000 in gold, copper, coal and tin. 
The two Provinces ol Ballarat and 
Bendigo alone have produced £100,- 
000,000 of gold, and as much more 
has come from the great Tamba- 
roore and Lambing Flat in New 
South Wales. It sends to England 
annually over £40,000,000 worth 
of metals, grains, wool, beef, tallow, 
hides and mutton.

ALONG THE STRAND* place
is in the most perfect state of dilap- 

of idation. Why, it wants new celLie Notable Cheese* la Leefioe’s
Stratton, Pro 

the In- 
have de-

terle Old Street.
1Rutty’s house was, therefore, pull- 

Once, when the
Canadians visiting London the 

coming summer will notice the great 
changes in the Strand. The old build
ings are rapidly disappearing. It 
may not be known to many who 
cross the Strand opposite Somerset 
House that they are actually walk
ing over the site of a famous may
pole, one that stood le front ofSt. 
Mary’s Church, and found patronage 
from the well-to-do people who then 
resided in the immediate neighbor
hood.

Covent Gardens was at one time 
covered with domiciles for some of 
the richest end cleverest people in 
town. Amongst buildings that have 
disappeared in the process of recon
structing the Strand there is ths old 
Red Lion Tavern. It woe a resort 
for Bohemians—many of whom were 
in e chronic state of impecuniosity— 
and, as admirers of the late T. W. 
Robertson's plays will remember, was 
utilized as the scene for some very 
instructive lessons In the art of bor
rowing half-crowns.

The Hope Tavern, In Blockmore 
street, has gone, and, like the old 
curiosity shop, the graveyard fre
quented by Lady Deadlock, and so 
many other places dear to the read
ers of Dickens, we shall have noth
ing but a name to remember the old 
hostelry by. Four theatres will have 
to corns down—two are now partly 
demoli*ed—to make way for the new 
street.—London Correspondence To
ronto Telegram.

Council

ex

time.
an immense mining

Mr. Parker once quoted Ehnk 
their peare to show the wisdom of erect- 
that ing statues to Chaucer and Milton,

'Such a
man

Mr. John Burns was ones guilty 
cannot refrain from revisiting the of a delightful ornithological mix- 
haunts of their earthly days. ture of metaphors when he told the

But naturally all the work in these Council that a better time was com
et ceases to be 
monopoly pig-

underground worlds of Bacchus is Ing, “when Parji 
not of this lugubrious description, the cuckoo nest 
for here a small army of men and eons.” 
girls are engaged In cooking, put- One more example must suffice, 
ting on the tinfoil which makes the Col. Rotton, In his elsctton address 
bottles so pleasing to the eye, and al* years ago, declared that the tax- 
labeling. ation of site values was ripe for set-

The corking is done at the almost tlement. "If that was the case six 
Incredible rate of a hundred bottles years ago,” said Mr. Benn in a 
an hour. The bottles are handed in speech on the subject, "what is the 
rapid succession by a boy to the condition of the fruit now?" "Rot- 
"disgorger,” who with marvellous ten!" came from all parts 
dexterity whisks out the corks, dis- Council, 
charging any 
have collected.

rdiscovered that the

rs

ot theBlihop' Stubbs.

Bishop Stubbs of Oxford was a man 
who rendered distinguished service in 
the editorship of historical docu
ments, charters, chronicles, etc. H(s 
Select Charters and Constitutional 
History of England are the best 
known of his works, but by his 
pàlnetaking researches he placed an 

material at the 
While

there ha» been a general falling off in 
the character of English literature of 
an imaginative kind, the workers in 
history, biography and the historical 
eesays have held their ground well, 
as the names of Gardner, Lecky, Mor- 
ley, Gold win Smith, McCarthy, Har
rison, Bryce and others indicate.

sediment that may 
fills them up with 

champagne, and passes them on to 
the corker. The

The "Kleg Over the Water,**
An interesting custom that recalls 

corking has for the old poetic days and the covert 
many years been done by machinery, way of drinking the health of the 
the machine seizing the cork, com- King "over the water," is found in 
pressing it to the proper size, 
pushing it into 
bottle.

The I. O. F. at Church.

The members of Court Athens I. O. 
F. attended diyine service in the Bap
tist church on Sunday afternoon 
last where they listened to, a fine 
discourse by the pastor, Rev.

Simmons. On return
ing to the lodge room a resolution was 
passed expressing the thanks of the 
brethren to Rev. Mr. Simmons (or 
his able discourse. Mr. John Rappell 
acted as marshall for the day and per
formed the duties in his usual efficient 
manner.

and use by the English royalties. When 
the neck of the a member of the Royal Family comes 

The bottles are then ready to dinner it is a point of etiquette 
for the girls, who put on the finish- to provide none but the illustrious 
ing touches with tinfoil and labels, guest with a finger bowl at the end 

As may be expected, these pro- of the banquet. The other diners are 
cesses, especially that of disgorging, obliged to get along without 
are not free from danger, for at this convenience as best they may. The 
stage a bottle of champagne may be reason is a curious one. __ 
as risky a thing to handle as a live Georgian days one never knew 
bomb, and

immense amount of 
service of other historians.

and plaster church at 
Hazeleigh, Essex, with its ten pews 
only; the parish church of Fr inton, 
in the same county—it was at Frin
ton that Captain Bushell, the wreck- 
searcher, and Cornelius de Tulbury, 
"who could poison with impunity," 
resided—gave us a severe fright lest 
they should be more diminutive than 
our Lullington edifice, and re-open 
the oft-discussed question; but al
though no actual figures are forth
coming, we believe they are no small
er than the churches at Wotton, near 
7x*ith Hill, and Warlingham, in the 
neighborhood of Croydon, both 
which edifices are larger than the i 
Sussex church.

thisG. N.
In early 

who
accidents more or less was loyal, says The London News, 

severe are fairly common. It is es- Every other man might be a Jacob- 
timated that at Rheims alone £10,- ito in his heart.
000 worth of champagne is waistec! of Jacobite ritual _
every year through the bursting of toast of "The King" was drunk, se- 
bottles. cretly to pass the goblet over any

Although these hundreds and thous- water that happened to be near the 
ands of workmen are allowed a prac- drinker, 
tically unlimited supply of ordinary vert the 
wine, some of them drinking as 

01 ! many as three

Now it was a piece 
-. whenever the

The Daily Mall of BIK UTen.

The Pope (who at one time was a 
reigning monarch over the papal 
states) is credited with receiving no 
fewer than 20,000 letters and news
papers every day.
peror receives more than 700 letters 
a day. The Prince of Wales, before 

r ., ., . . n .. his accession to the throne as Ed-
one of the old residents of Glen Buell, Ward VH., was not very far behind 
is quite unconscious, having had a that number, and os King he will in 
second stroke ot paralysis. all probability exceed it.

On Monday a. m. Mrs. Watson presidents, the United States presi-
Davis was taken suddenly ill and for a .de“t stands at.|;he headI with 1,200 i * j J r ! letters a day, the president ot thetew hours was watched very carefully, ! French
thinking the next minute would per- 700 a day. 
haps be the last. Medical help 
successful and we glad are to hear that 
she is getting along nicely.

C. J. Gilroy and son are having a 
small canal cut through the Orton farm 
in order to get an outlet to a system of 

. tile drainage being adopted on said 
property. Mr. John O’Connor, one of 
his majesty’s secret service detective 
officials,- who is playing the part of an 
honest laborer and at the same time 
keeping a sharp lookout for stray fish, 
ie foreman on the job.

mThis was supposed to con- 
toast into that of "The 

King Over the Water," the exiled 
bottles a day. it is Stuart at Rome or St. Germains, 

remarkable that drunkenness is al- On this becoming known the 
j most unknown among them.—London insisted 
I Tit-Bits.

Fanoi’a Plucky Offer.
Rev. Richard Free, one of the most 

popular of the East End clergy, 
wants a little cash to supplement the 
energy of his flock, and he has made 
the following spirited offer in The 
Tropical Times:

"If any West End church will 
us for our work, and allow the pay* 
ment to go to our little church of 
St. Cuthbert here in Mill wall we will 
give them a thorough spring clean
ing.

The German Em-GLEN BUELL

Monday, June 17.—Mr. Wm. Davis,
court
water

the
there should be no 

within reach of any guest, and 
prohibition still holds.

A small church that has not many 
champions is that of St. Peter’s,
Cambridge, which is situated on the 
Castle Rise.
feet and its breadth 16 feet, with re- ITon. J. Rose Innés, K.C., who has Eeti«nd »•«• •* Record,
gard to area it comes in order of ' been appointed Chief Justice of the Some interesting points are found
minuteness just after the church of, Transvaal—its first under British in the annllal report of the Regis-
St. Lawrence and Culbone church. I rule—is the son of the tatfe Under trar-General of births, deaths and 

Of the parish churches of Grove, . Secretary for Native Affairs at the marriagcs of the United Kingdom,
In the district of Leighton Buzzard; [ Cape. Hs married a niece of Sir In 1899 the marriages reached the
of Chilcombe, in Dorset, and Sutton Gordon Bprigg, at present Premier of higheet number recorded since 1876, 
Bennington, Leicestershire, except Cape Colony. Mr. Innés was «ducat- aggregating 262,884, or 16.8 per 
that their size is diminutive, we ed at Gill CoUege, Somerset East thousand.
know but little. The two first nam- and at the Cape University, filter- The birth8 number 928,646, equal
ed parishes, we learn, contain but ing politics in 1884, after six years to 29 8 Pcr thousand. There were
twenty inhabitants apiece, and of he became Attomey^Generol In the 37.134 illegitimate children born; 
the latter church it Is said that H Rhodes Ministry. After the Jameson the deaths numbered 581,709, equal 
the officiating clergymen is anything raid be was sent by the High Com- 18 3 pcr thousand, and there were
over the average height, he runs a to Pretoria for the purpose 2-844 suicides.
good chance of striking his head ot watching the trial of the raiders Tbis is the first year on record
against the arch above the pulpit. m the iclwaMa fd the Betti* Qiii that not a single death from hydro- 

This article wotAd fee tnomten g CMM. phobia has been reported,

Among
Hob. J. Bose Iones. K.C.As its length is 25

republic cqming next with

was aw»"I have thirty men, women 
boys and girls who will scrub, sweep, 
duet and polish to their own hearts* 
content and that of their wealthier 
friends in the common faith, and will 
do it gladly for the sake of their 
little church.

"And I believe, with the experience 
I have acquired, I can now beeswax 
and polish a floor or varnish chairs 
With anybody, and my wife is Al a* 
Painting eed 
Daily Malt .

The Indian Famine.

The famine has depopulated India 
to an alarming extent. The census 
for 1901 shows a decrease since 1891 
of one million? when under normal 
conditions there should have been an 
increase of at least a million and a 
half. In some localities the decrease 
has been at the rate of 46 per cent.

Olaag»w Shone Big Growth.
Glasgow census returns Just issued 

dhow a total of 760,329 population,
au increase In a decade ot *94,616.

decoration. ' London
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ÿTHE ATHENS BBPOBTEB, JUNE*

l.
TIDE Mr. Leri Stow, brodwri

E. Stone, is visiting friend. 1

W. J. Webster, Weetpo 
•tardera woolen mill nt'l

Athens Reporter
! i. IHCID BTEBT

Wednesday AfternoonT -BT- ■

S&pKL
Mr. Charles Lewis of h 

gu«tof Mr R H. Field for a few

Mr. Edward Boyce of Lyn «pent

And it's almost time 
for the wearing...

You’ll be pleased with our fashionable things for a hot day subscription
I $1.0$ Per Year in Advance or 

$1.25 if not Paid in Three Month
Here you find well-made light-weights in abundance. w^oMper win t» «topped

’ 8 8 a.rLP"d^Ioept>t the option of the publisher,
A post oflloe notice to discontinue Is not suin'

, Comfort will be more fashionable than ever this season— m"^®- “* * “tUement *° dete haa been 
but its partly because of the style put into our light-weight 
-clothing.

Mr. A. JiB. LOVERIN
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

• •
When a girl calls a rich old codger 

» eillr boy he ie apt to forget that he 
ever had the rheumatism.

The new pastor of the Methodist 
church, Rev. W. Reynolds, will arrive 
here Fridav evening and occupy the 
pulpit on Sunday next.

Many farmers in Ontario appear to 
Business notices in looul or news columns 10c ** “uder the impression that recent 

Krr^h '.ab^ueTi^^40 per Une re8ulationa .■***•* by the Ontario
Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year.' f.OVe™m®nt “V re8ard *0 the deetPUO 

$5.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. tion of the codling moth on apple trees
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first are oompulaorv uDon all naiwme insertion and 8c per line for each eubee-1 mi. "g * pon ail porsoua,

ounnt Insertion. I These regulations have been made in
Liberaldisoonnt foroontract advertisements |accordance with the provisions of the 
.Advertisements ®ent without written In-1 noxious insecte act nasaed in 1901) SS,&».,nwrted ““«“d—d This is a loci option^and com»

seU^no!^tl^r2eÆ?e.rr?hfidnet,t JjJ

until all arrears

fiMBSI
lgn«t«d at Athens this 8th day

ADVERTISING.

M
GREKNBU8H.

Monday, June 17.—Misa Lola Olds 
u visiting in Broekville.

The ladies of this neighborhood will 
give a strawberry social on the church 
grounds on Friday evening the 28th

Mr. and Mia. T. Cope and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Cope of St, Williams are the 
gueats of Mrs Thou. Kerr.

Mr. Levi Stone ot British Columbia 
is renewing old acquaintances. He is 
a Gteenbush boy and is always » wel- 
oome visitor in this vhrinitv.

Our cheese maker, Mr. H. Davie, U 
booming cheese business. He is manu
facturing a great deal more milk than 
in any former year. He paid his pat
rons for their April milk per ton $12.98 
and for May $14. 29 ; being an aver
age for both months of $13. 63$.

BAYTOWN

Monday,June 17.—The recent fine 
weather has enabled farmers to about 
catch up with their work.

Quite a large number from this 
section attended the Riogling Bros’ 
show at Broekville and all agree that it 
was one of the finest that 
struck Canada.

Crops are looking fine, especially 
oata and wheat that were sowed on the 
high land. Meadows are fine and hiy- 
ing will come on sooner than usual. 
The strawberry crop promises to be 
very heavy this season.

Prof. Lewis is giving music lessons 
to quite a number in this section.

Sylvester Stevens’ grand-children 
are here from Michigan, a boy of 9 
years and a girl of 14. They came ail 
the way alone—quite an undertaking 
for two so young.

We have everything new and up-to-date in colored shirts, 
a, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Fancy Socks, Belts, Bicycle Hose, 

and Neckwear.

Don^t Forget that we have the latest ideas in 
American and Canadian Boots and Shoes at lowest possible 
price.

-m

Coming In! Ow 
a» s

:m««» MM «hooter, w big-game hunter, 
sand 25 cants for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. ft b § 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
hi&drscrifalngwtih

There is one satisfactory thing about 
all this excitement over the. Toronto

Mr. a ».«m „d a-n,

mith s Falla. I about desperadoes of their kind that
7^ Mr. Henry Clow, an agri and high-1 makes heroes of them and is apt to be 
ly respected resident of Yottge, died on unsettling to weak minded youths. 
Friday last. | But there is nothing to be desired in

Local Notes

èM. SILVER, PIportrrit. all the
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE American wild 

fowl) chapters taE- 
fng how to tasks 
dogs lot field trial '
wcAl and prao- 
ttcal tmtaucttoosle 
boy. to footing, 
fishing and camp- 

tog out i shooting stories, fhhtng stories, 
and game and ftah 
hated, weekly. For sale by all news- 
dealos. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without tt. It b the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Ms chus in America. It b 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, WAlng ««a 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypesof 
big game and field acene* $5.50, Send 
far illustrated catalogue of books. «
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO,

346 Broadway. New York,

mm
THE con- 

in fear of
companions who might at any time 

Miss Beatrice Griffith of New York I deliver them to the authorities. Like 
is in Athens this week, the guest of I “B their class they lived a poor tmhap- 
Mr. and Mrs. Loverin. py life, in perils often, in privations

jssanarr,» s

AlAthens
Hardware

Store

news. Hue-

t&SBOi 1
J

Several members of Delta court of await® the other.
Foresters joined with the local court in Th. uj,. j .i „ . ,
attending divine service on Sunday LJj* ,bene1®‘a * the Broekville sale 
)aeti 3 I board for cheese and butter was forc-

' I ‘My shown on Thursday last when a
Rev. Mr. Fnzzel, pastor of St. Panl’s new man paid for a chair at the table 

Presbyterian church, was in Ottawa to watch the offerings as chalked on tie 
over Sunday attending the sessions of board. The boys of the table 
the General Assembly. just a little inclined to guy the new

"WtthsR. C. church, Phillipeville, ‘T|« ou ,the
on Monday last, Mr. Michael Rape thflm al”.n«
Toledo, and Miss Julia Cayanagh “?" fira• Pjjrohase gave him 
Phülipsville, were united in marrUge ^ boxes at 9ic, and he later 
by the Rev. Fr. Spratt on secured some 700 more. An old

. H I member of the board gave it as his
Dr. J. Wright of Plevna is spending I opinion that the farmers had reoeiv- 

a few days at the home of his parents, I ed an extra Jo per pound on the entire 
The Rectory, and on Monday joined a I offerings, which would, in round figures, 
party of young people in a highly eu- be equal to $1,400.00. We trust our 
joyable picnic at Charleston lake. I farming friends will quetly cease gram- 
^ Among the successful students at fblinR about our cheese board which is 
Toronto university were two graduates I moet care^u**y watched by the meet 
of Athens high school. Harry Frank-1 aucceaaful men of the day. 
linwas successful in his first year’s The Montreal Herald says that a 
work and Charles Crone passed the gentleman of that city has been for 
first years exams with honors. I gome time expatiating to his friends

A Sunday school convention is to be Ion the superlative merits of his Chinese 
held in the Methodist church, Portland, I cook. There was nothing that the 
on Saturday, June 29th. An interest-1 follow couldn’t do, and do it well and the 
programme has been arranged, in which I maater of the household was eternally 
Miss Elma Wiltse, Messrs. D. Fisher I glorying in the freedom of his home 
(county president), M. H. Eyre, and from thraldom of the ordinary ruler of 
W. T. Jackman, M; A., of Athens will I tho kitchen. The other night this 
take part Two sessions will be held, I worthy citizen had a large number of 
commencing at 2 and 7 p. m. I his men friends into dinner, and

The July iMbistw ual he turned the conversation in the

The July number of the Delineator
t“ojh« !re tto bmd’ and everï°“e he said, “Now come fut to the kftotfn 

vet n^hlhZ-t he f8 with me, and see what a jewel of
f : Tt/hotro a very fine Vant we have.” The guests filed out

côwn. I?”®! °r f16" SUmmer « procession and went to the kitchen,

novetail Î Tr Ve7 attT,Ve- Th! «•«» °f the brightness, washing his

EX■S’5lrzÜS.“Sli-h“-“'ri
may be mentioned here that the para
sols show are a decided departure from I Last year a piece of fairly good road 
former years, with their dainty and I WM made near Jasper and this year it 
attractive designs. The beautiful ill us-1 thought the good wo**k would be ' 
trations of fancy work displays to good I continued. The road runs between the 
advantage the artistic taste of the ar townships of Kitley and Wolford and 
tiste, and the printing of these designs J consequently both townships are inter- 
have been most faithfully carried out ested in it. It was estimated that 
as they present a truly natural appear-1 *hout $160.00 would fiinsh the road 
ance. The pictui*es of the Pan-Ameri-1 into J asper and of this $60 was given 
can buildings in colors lends attractive- by private subscriptions. Kitley town 
ness to the magazine and cannot fail to I ship voted $50.00 for the work but 
impress upon the reader the exquisite-1 Wolford refused to do the same and 
ness of the architectural designs. This I the road cannot be made. Notwith- 
is full of interesting reading and must j standing all that has been said about 
be seen to be appreciated. | bad roads and the necessity of better

ones, it does not seem as though the 
r. ... i Wolford Council had been greatly
Gananoque is making an effort to impressed. We do not believe the 

ec ipse ito previous Dominion Day Council of Wolford represent the 
celebrations, which, by the way, have people of Wolford.—Record, v 
always been good. - \

The Hth regiment of Kingston, 800 Mob Kale at Kingston,
strong, will take part in the military I Mob rule prevailed at Kingston on 
parade. I the 10th inst., and the police force was

The 14th Regiment Band, with the powerless to maintain order. A trick 
14th Regiment Bugle Band, the 41st bicycle rider held an exibition on the 
Battalion Band of Broekville, the 39th market square and during the perfoyn- 
Se pa rate Company Band of Watertown I ance he referred to the street car strike, 
and the Gananoque Citizens Band have I and advised violence, the throwing of 
been engaged to furnish music. rotten eggs at the men who took the

Prince Leo Stevens is under contract I place of tho strikers was urged. After 
to make a Balloon Ascension and Para-1 the show the mob carried out his in
chute drop. Enough entries are guar- structuras, gathering at the corner of 
an teed to make the Horse Races excit- Bagot and Princess streets, and as each 
ing. The Gananoque Base Ball team I car went by the conductors and 
baa been matched against the Water- motoimen were pelted with rotten eggs, 
town team for this date, which will I bad oranges and lemons, bite of coal 
unquestionably be a ball game unequal- and paper boxes. Hisses, groans and 
ed outside of Toronto or Montreal. I jeers were heard on all sides. Police- 

Aquatic sports will be held in front I men tried to restore order but they 
of the town in the morning, when a I might aa well have been away. The 
War Canoe Race, with 15 men in each I work was kept up till the care went in- 
mammoth canoe, will furnish a source I to the bam at 11 o'clock. Once during 
of interest from start to finish. I the row Mr. B. W. Folger, the superin.

The people of Athens and vicinity I intendnt and a heavy stockholder in 
should avail themselves of this oppor-1 the street car company, was jostled 
tunity to take a pleasant outing and!about by the crowd and forced to seek 
•W 4he bseewe of the St Lawrence, *a quieter part of the city.

ever
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, SI.erwin * Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all site#), 
Builders ’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Ntils, Forks, ShoveU, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns,Chimneys, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Exnrets Company. The cheapest and best wav 
to send money to all parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

k
i /

/

were t
) ■ ;

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every 
county to represent large company of solid 
finaimial reputation ; $936 salary per year, 
payable weekly ; $3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona fide definite 
eatery, no commission ; salary paid each Sat*
l&f&aSïiæsb
St,. Chicago.

1
I Wm. Karley,

Main St«, Athens.
^ FRONT OF YONGE.

Mondai, June 17.—'The roller mill 
at the McIntosh mills owned by Mr. 
Bryan, is in full running order and is 
reported as turning out first class flour.

Mr. R. Reid, builder and plasterer 
of Caintown, is doing a rushing busi
ness in bis lime. Last season said first 
class mechanic did the work himself but 
this season's work compels him to em
ploy two mechanics to keep up with 
the demand.

The show in Broekville and the big 
demonstration at Lyn last week almost 
depopulated our rural villages and 
homes.

Mr. Leonard Cain attended the big 
show in Broekville last week and offered 
his services as policeman, but there was 
no vacancy. Therefore, he will have 
time to grow another inch.

Mr. John Lakens of Tennant Avenue 
is taking a course in handling horses, 
after which hewill learn to handle mail 
matter : then he will go for a time at 
least on his majesty’s service. 
John is a first-class man and we 
would like to see him get a first-class 
job. He dislikes war and would not 
think of shooting his fellow man.

I -S
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

I:W
(I DR. C. M. B. CORNELL- i

BUELL STREET • . - - B BOCK VILLE
" PHYSICIAN DBOEON 8t ACOOVOHSVB.

'

;
oX\ M-V-UUCHLÜS Iw. A. LEWIS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Public See. Money to loan on easy terms 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens

■ -§>3 d

•m
Ta R. BEALE

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, Etc. Office 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athen-IRADEÆW^6" 

WF
MARK as us-

Ma M. BROWN.
( '"lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
V/ icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan on rea 1

a ser-

k
i

C. C. FULF0RD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can-
^eetDB^,Ku,“™0e King°rM'UB

Money to Loan at 
easiest terms.Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Council Refuse* Money.
lowest rates and on

Tired Mothers.
It’s hard work to take care of child

ren and to cook, sweep, wash, sew and 
mend besides.

It makes a shop of home— a shop, 
too, where sixteen hours make a day 
and yet there is much working 
time.

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.con-

Harmony Counterpoint, Canon, Fugue, His 
tory of Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, etc 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con 
servatory of Music and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third residence 
from Fisher’s Carriage Works.

over-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tired 
mothers in many ways—it refreshes 
the blood, improves the appetite, and 
assures restful sleep.

fPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

•excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply toI MONEY TO LOAN

FTIHE undersigned has a large sum 
_IL ey to loan on real estate securit est rates.

W. 8. BUELL, 
Offlco : Dunham Block, BrockvUloftlnt?'

V,1
of mon* 
y at low-new

THE EUREKA 
FLY-KILLER

GANANOQUE CELEBRATION.

W. G. mcLAUGHLIN
MONEY TO LOAN.Athens Ontario
fflWEBS S

HUTCHISON ft FISRBR, 
Barristers ate., Broekville

V
.8 the only sure fly and peat destroyer.

It is a comfort to the stock and a 
profit to the farmer who uses it.

It will kill flies and lice on horses 
and cattle instantly, and when used on 
your cattle will give a return of at least 
500 per cent in extra milk and flesh.

By using the Eureka, yonr stock are 
effectually proof against the ravages of 
fies and similar pests for the next 12 to 
24 hours.

You should use Eureka from humane 
motives if the guarantee of gain does 
not influence yon. It drives away the 
worst of all pests—the taxas Buffalo 
and horn flies.

For further particulars apply to

Ha practical aide of science is reflected fn

kr C. 0. C. F.
> Ch^nTriP°ancil Iî0,î? Canadian Order ot

SSraïïrtWffS SÆ:
son. Ont. Motto, Friendship. Aid and Proteo-

A monthly publication of inestimable vaine to the student of every dsy 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
tbe inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Mecord, and it is the only 
publication in the country that priais Se official news of the V. S. Patent 
Office and the latent diwnVopeaw—i in M» Raid ef hrreotioq without fear

R. HKRBKRTIFfBLDCReoorder

THE GAMBLE HOUSE. x
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAH

guests.

FRED PIERCE. Prop.
,V
% WANTED— Capable, reliable person In

"Y E. A. Follest, Athens4

«
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ml WEAK FROM INFANCY

J'

The Unfortunate Condition of 
Miss Ernestine Cloutier.

r •*®m®^«Mmx99ee®ee®B®®eeeeeee#e®a

1 THE PIDHBEHS OF 
I CANADA INVITED

---------^Mstns *038 1901.

Jhns. ^ .l*l°Lmer-1 Getting
John S. Morgan’s Letter Open for

Their Perusal. in an Excuse for a Town known ! uPt^om any sickness, no matter
Iy to the botanical depart- ________ «■« Pokevllle, there were not many What Sort, begin With a little
urâhlp6to be derated'to’thto £arUuii- N°Xe Scotia Member of the Guild been there ■otonx^hàt hehrttakra S.?0tt S Emulsion of Cod-liver 

lar fcftudy. This gift; resulted in a Hie Case Published—Au Root and Jiad Lichens and Mona Oil.
series of investigations in the Island S’..*?!; 2Lewr 8“fltoîwr ft’om Backache growing on him. If lie had a Dollar Tf :c i ^ ,,Of of Java, where It woe found that by pnud K*cent,y by Uodd'e Kidney he was hanging on to it like Grim , , ,S. *°°d. and more than

thousands of humble homes would be seed a sugar cane was pro- * Death* now and then letting out*a food : it helps VOU digest what-
seriously deranged, and the deprl- J^°hthcol,t“;infd ®,?nelderablv Bridgewater, N. a, June 15.-(Spe- f'ow TV,a11 about Taxes. If aroused ever for,J vn J» • 8
vation would be considerable even td?at«id^ tlha0 that ordlnarilJ cut- ciuIJ-The cane of John S. Morgan, r.r„°“ bto ’ftgnce and compelled to CVCr IOOd yOU can bear-

?««S3ffes Saiîæ sfsKææss

=Æ;ïïsïæk aw j=r-sSEHSSE .ts* - srj?x r-a
=s.r|~r:s BSSesI pSiSS saSwSC
gsHHlSsg IpsEs2*”

SfÆ-TSiCUi SSlIsMS
hate been preserved for thousands £n Cuba, the planters reported, the enee la the commonest of human all chipper ones ore hptnnnma 
»mVfort8 ''l„H„ ,"ltt, aKe"rir for rdh„Teaü5 5™*» aad"««7 Mta “ra wi^ms Tad "“atWarum. 'Thera
kiiul Vhe Jl-.o f °.r T.aU' thrown awnv But tThL.nUltJ"J V.IC one lnralllt>k cure, for all Kidney to a 9 o'clock Curfew Law for Mur-

# «EmvHS
mtm-al laws It 2V to JCtl°,n.. ”/ Vtklne is le"* deslroiw'tllnT lfu^ I f°o f1?"* tyfara Tl,e dl«erent rem- In this Town there was one Pnb-

EiMWÈM spill— 8BSEI1
IISlPpî ESilipSlPl pMÆWi^dst^Tree0„^r"JU^rr?"] hcK To "X

BbS EZfiFrCrgHHE ZZ1Z
^,—hh eevESsee

important. Finally, however, there , ° of Ntehtehade Family. to anyone who liny backache or any together and nomhiated him a.*?*
comes a time, like the present, when Pl-acticul',v all that has been said other Kidney Complaint." Independent Candidat!? for m„\T
a whole species shows signs of the L, relatk>n to the degeneration of -------- ---------------------- «i ring that iht ra.May?r’
deterioration which precedes extlnc- Ï 10 8nB»r cane may also be said of y\ HARD 011TI (WV glad to s'iow‘their ArmrecUttlon of
tion, and It is then only by crossing *h® P?tato- This useful vegetable, nAKU UU 1 LUUK. all that he had (tone tor «he Town1
one plant# with another plant or one 18 interesting to note, belongs to ------ Thor eu [Kin all of the wivtovariety with another variety that U.,e "'ehtsliade family, as Its botanic- M“"«ns la China Now Said to be kerod Crouch Jam! the 
the life of the species can be re- al ";,me:1 solanum tuberosum," in- hacing Starvation. Dodgers and the variegatod Itos^lte
newed But If the plant has lost T’,*08' the c“'nm"" Poisonous night- Cnn you picture millions of people who had been hanging as a dead 
crossing uPr0|ll|,C If , todilty such ÿ ;‘ü®Çe,"!f ,the solanum nigrum.” flocking to their ruined villnge/nlong Weight on the Community for sev- 
»l™,ing 1 evidently impossible, and The potato has been found wild in the Pei-ho, absorbed with theidea of *>ral Decades saw a Chance to Catch dru 

jeratton must continue to Mux noun. South America, and was fee,.Detracting their homes and cub even. They got out t her Sledge 
its logical result. toke,, to England by Sir Walter Hal- tlvuting once m>re Sections or ground Hammers und Cleavers and made a

64,11 toward the close of the six- that had been their mean» of sup- Krand Rush for the Pub*to Spirited «
teenth century. It is unnecessary to port ? Everythin* i« barren ; every- Man* °«d all the Tliln*» they did n ^ Snilft s Plan, 
reier to the enormous quantities of I tJiinc I» waste. The once thrifty vu I- W™ It would take too long to tell. «obenygeon Independent: The To
yota toes annually eaten in Europe I *e.>' ^ only a continuation of ruins Kvery one that ever had to part f011*0 Medico I College should have 
and America. It is sufficient to say °n 1 devastation. The military opera- wittl Assessment was glad of the th.reo subjects for the pickle vat 
thiat when the potato disease appear- tion» are the only signs of actual ac- Chance to Jump up and down on the >vit,lln. a w«ck. Three of the lead
ed in 1845 it produced a famine in I tlvity. The population stands with Bo8"ie Mail and try to Gouge him inpr criminals of the continent have 
many localities, particularly in Ire- ™0,ltl1 a67U>e an I waiting. What do a vital Spot. They did him up and kll,od a constable with the object of 
land, where for years potatoes had I ivTalt for ? They do not know. Buried him deep and refused to Mark mnkiu£ escape. The court is sit- 
been the chief article of food among , hl,R 1,13 tr<x,P8 of the world wan- the fcpot. % ting; they should b? given a trial
the low,er classes. , I der over the face of their province Mayor they put in was a limited to one hour and a half, includ-

The potato is among the cheapest nlf1*!-00?. no And the week» ‘"°od®T! Man who had been sitting in inff addresses ; twenty-four hours to
of all the cultivated foods, and while ÜL. r tht, erlOUI,J hunger» for the a Rocking ($iair ever since the War, arrange any business affairs thev 
it is generally known that it is re- I le llati of tlle tiower und «•tening to tilie Clock tick. His elec- may have and contemplate th“ fu-
produced by budding, pieces of the 1,1 r Cr“Ve ,r>l°"gh.ls îia" Was considered a great Victory tare ; and Instruct Radclifte to turn
tuber containing “eyes” being niant- I iiï'ïÜT ént0 Hie soft mud of the riv- [or the Taxpayers because it was over the bodies to the Medical Col Odin the grotindf most^rejider  ̂wUMie C “Üd SyWB^i'p "0t 7°mn,en<l 'eRP Sl”'h a Procedure w^i.^f
surprised to learn that potato seed housee ^e not r^lacjd No mov^ thintf3*" improvement, or any- exemplary, which is the object In
is an almost unheard of curiosity. I ment to notlceab’e towards the re- Moral_Wait fmtil . view, it would be in the interests of
III tile museum of economic botany at construction of villages and cities ed before you Trim tlie^-îvmllio^ So0let-';K 1*'° “«Ivancement of science 
Harvard there are models of potato The chaotic con Htlon of things does Holders. Property and nothing more thfin common horse
plants, including the pink and white I not change. The pangs of hunger-------------------------------sense. Why not do It Î
blossoms and the grapelike fruit, but gnaw at the vitals of millions. With 
this seed-containing fruit lias be- I no means of procuring their bare ne- 
coine so nearly extiuct that few peo- ceesltle. of life, what can these mll- 
ple, even from the agricultural dis- I lions do ?—C. Fred. Ackerman in Les- 
tricts of the country, have ever seen I *le’e Weekly, 
it. In the models, however, it Is 
clearly shown that the potato is 
closely related to the tomato, and 
the two-celled arrangement of seeds 
is very similar In the original fruit 
of both plants.

MUST THE POTATO GO?
. L

$The Succulent “ Murphy ” and 
Sugar Cane May Become Extinct.1U®®®e*®ee$ee®eeeeee##e«x9e fütniWHiÉnniéiiAn She Grew Older Her Troubles Be

came More Pronounced—Dootors 
Said Her Caae was One of General 
Debility, end Held Out Small Hope 
of Recovery—Sbe Is Now Well and 
Strong—A Lesson for Pnrents.

If there should be no more sugar 
cane in •the world beets might be cul
tivated to take Its place entirely, 
but If there were no longer any po
tatoes the domestic

1 economy
(From the Telegraph', Quebec.) 
No discovery in medicine in mod

ern times has done no much to bring 
back the rich glow of health and the 
natural activity of healthy 
womanhood to weak and ailing girls 
»s has Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Girls delicate from childhood (have 
used these pills with remarkably 
beneficial effects, and the cherished 
daughter of many a household has 
boon transformed from a pale and 
sickly girl into a happy and robust 
condition by their 

Among the mo ay who Have regain
ed health1 and strength through the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pin* Pills is 
Miss Ernestine Cloutier, the fifteen 
year old daughter of Mr. G. A. Clou
tier, residing at No. 8 Lallemand 
street, Quebec city. Mr. Cloutier in 
an interview with a representative 
of the Telegraph gave the following 
account of his daughter’s Illness and 
recovery : "Almost from infancy my 
daughter hind no* enjoyed good 
health, her constitution being of a 
frail character.

)

,COTTi young

“THE SCENT OF THE ROSES”H Pills.
Millions of Flowers Used to Produce 

the Attar. 4
The scent Industry is a very large 

one, and there are some interesting 
particulars in the Girls’ Own Paper 
concerning attar oil. The quantity 
of roses used is almost incredible. In 
the best districts it is computed that 
tlie petals of tiOO.OOO roses are re
quired to produce one ounce of the 
essence, while in France and some 
other countries in which the climatic 
conditions are not so congenial 
number would increase to 400 000. 
It is not generally known that attar 
of roses can only be extracted from 
the red variety of the flower. The 
yellow and white species apparently 
lack the essential oil. Considerations 
like these will show how well ground
ed is the popular impression that 
attar of roses is one of the most 
costly commodities in existence.

Attar of roses, in fact, is literally 
worth a good deal more than its 
weight in gold. Sdld gold is priced 
at about £4 per ounce, but the same 
quantity of attar would cost the pur
chaser £20 to £30. Like all other 
commodities of the expensive order 
attar of roses is liable to the abuse 
of adulteration. Its own properties, 
however, are such as to make a cer
tain amount of dilution necessary. In 
its original parity the perfume Is 
altogether too ovespowering for use.
A single drop of the essence is suffit 
elent to impregnate a whole pint of 
hair oil with the well known odor. 
For this reason it not infrequently 
happens that a purchaser of so-called 
pure attar of roses reallv gets noth
ing but a measure of olive oil with a 
few drops of the powerful scent 
added.

The

use.

the ♦
\
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We did root
nwcJ1 attention to her weakness as 
we thought that she would outgrow 
It. Unfortunately this was not the 
case, and as she grew older she be
came so weak that I got alarmed at 
her condition. For days at a time 
she was unable to take out of doors 

.exercise; she became listless, her ap
petite failed her, and as time went 
on she could not stand without sup- 
porting herself against something 
arod at times she would fall in a 
faint. I called in a doctor, but his 
medicine did not help her and dhe 
was growing weaker than ever. An
other physician was then consulted, 
who pronounced her case one of gen- 
eral debility, and gave me very little 
hope for her recovery. Some months 
ago while reading one of the daily 
papers I came across the case of a 
young woman cured by the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, so I deter
mined to give them a trial. After 
she had used about three boxes the 
color began to come back to her 
cheeks and she began to grow strong- 
er. Greatly encouraged by this, she 
continued to use the pills for several 
months, and now she is as well as any 
girl of her ago. Her appetite is good 
and she has gained thirty-five pounds 
In weight. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have built up her system and have 
made her healthy and active after 
doctors failed to benefit her. I be
lieve that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are the greatest known medicine for 
growing girls, and I would- advise 
their use In nil cases similar to that 
of my daughter’s.”

Miss Cloutier’s story should bring 
hope to. many thousands of oth»r 
young girls who suffer as she did. 
Those who are pale, lack appetite, 
suffer from headaches and palpitation 
of the heart, dizziness, or a feeling 
of constant weariness, will find re
newed health and strength in the use 
S* a fe"\ ?°xee of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mall, poet paid, at 50 cents a box, or 

boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Brock ville, Ont.

pay
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1 T» Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet. Al 

mri8t£wf"nd the inonoy if It (.11, to core. 
Ü.. VY. Grove s signature is on each box.

its

ii MC.

Ancient Origin of Sugar Cane.
Sugar cane is, 6f course, one of 

tiie most valuable and important of 
agricultural products. According to 
botanical history it was first known 
in India, whence it was brought by 
the t enetians to Europe during the 
twelfth century and cultivated to 
some extent in the islands of the 
Mediterranean. Later it was intro
duced into Spain, and finally into 
America, where it became firmly es
tablished during the sixteenth cen
tury. Botanically known as “sac- 
ciiarum officinarium,” it is a sort 
of strong cane-stemmed grass, ten 
or twelve feet high, with a large 
leathery plume of flowers. It is at 
present grown in all warm coun
tries and the plants for fifty of 100 
plant generations have been start
ed from the buds which spring from 
the joints of the cane. A section 
of the stalk containing one of tli»se 
generative joints is planted and a 
new stalk or group of stalks springs 
up, the plantation being thus main
tained by a portion of its products.^ 
Meanwhile, as the plants mature, 
they put forth blossoms, which 
though as beautiful as they ever 
were, perhaps, are meaningless and 
unfruitful.

When it was discovered by the bot
anists that the

t

Special Train to Sa» Francisco
For Canadian delegates and all oth
ers going to Epworth League Con
vention, via Chicago and Northwest
ern Railway, to leave Chicago, Tues
day, July 9th, 11.59 p. m. Stops will 
be made at' Denver, Colorado Springs, 
Glen wood Springs and Salt Lake, 
passing en route the finest scenery 
in the Rocky and Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. Through Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleeping cars. Order 
berths early, as party will be limit
ed in number. Fare only $50 round 
trip, with choice of routes returning. 
Send stamp for illustrated itinerary 
and map of San Francisco, to B. H. 
Bennett, General Agent, 2 
street east, Toronto, Out.

MLnard’e Liniment is used by Phy
sicians. ^

Consumptive Convicts 
Texa* Isolates its consumptive 

vlct» nirl provides treatment for 
them of the meet approved kind, such 
a» highly nutritious foods, proper 
stimulants and an enforced life In the 
open air, requiring them to sleep In 
open stockades. No one is allowed to 
work beyood hi» strength.

Isolated.Co.,
con-

FRUIT TREE BORERS.
Valuable Suggestions Condensed fi om 

an Experiment Station Bulletin. Budding Method Most lu Vogue.
I ruin time to time now varieties I Alfred A. Taylor, of Mnrgaree, says: 

or the potato have been developed by “On© bottle of MINARD'S LINIMENT 
the crossing of the seed, but this re- I cured a swelling of the gamble Joint 

k quires a somewhat c< »tly experiment, I aad *aved a horse worth $140.’” 
which is quite as likely to prove a Tiw». W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved 
failure as a fcaccess. The first year’s I the life of a valuable horse that the 
crop of tuber» from a planting of seed I Vet. had given up. with a few bot- 
is generally too «m ill for coinmer- ties of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
cial use, so that the seeding process 
ha» of late years been almost en- I 
11rely discontinued. The budding 
method of propagation has been car
ried on to suent an extent that it is I 
the i tie for the blosioihs to wither 

cironm without fructification, and even in I "
Kvir?SHB WAStoomnd-hearted.

arattsSTSSrtrtet -^rps&ssywas: <ness, so in plant life a similar ^nnta Roa?* ^«1., that the seed Kindness to a Man .n Church,
crossing Is essential to tlie ma in- Ultl'f P°tato to-<lny being perpet- I There is one young woman living 
tenance of a species. Plants ire ,, . , , I at L'Anse, Mich., whose benevolent
classified as high or low as thev B',rbank las produced many disposition received a severe shock
possess to a greater ,,r toss de ."Z.,!’"'1 va aable varieties! of plums, last Sunday evening. She was at 
gren the eanacit v for nernetn.it inv },lc“ "a strawberries by cross- church, and «at directly behind a tall, 
their kind Tlie lipautv 'of the ri, „,R l‘ilg' arW ,wllfcn 11 became known that well-dressed stranger, with a ravel- 
er. its bright color ami sweet Z' tl,C « •>* deteriorating and be- ing hanging to hto collar. Being cuefumeandoftenLtsn'.rll'Hr.rrnnr con« T "half-witted," as Mr. Dan- of those generous-hearted, whole- 
mint ire all for the unloose or*8," <"r0i1' °r.-,1l,L' Harvard botanical de- eouled girls who grow up to be motli- 
tractin^ insects so t mt' / t_ P:lrtmant line aptly expressed it, he erly old ladies, a. friend to everybody 
tiMng'no'len mnv he Ï,,u [rue- went to great pains to secure seeds !■ town, she thought how glad she 
plantKto nl int ernbssinv ..ro°n! t? '“"l in lbe restoration of the spe- would be If some kind-hearted girl
with individual " „ml "5 'u, Ila alas. As a rule the small amount of would do as much for her father were
with another J variety seed wh.ch now survives the degencr- he to go to church with a raveling

anotner. ation of tlie plant to likely to rot hanging down his back, so when the
away immediately, »3 that the great- I audience roee for the first hymn she 
e»t care an 1 skill are required to se- concluded to pick it off. Carefully 
cure the growth of »eed plants. How- raising Iter hand, she gave a little 
ever, a» in the cjtse of the sugar I twitch, but It was longer than she
cane, as the common varieties are I ***ippoeed, and a toot or more ap-
«hown. by contrast with the hybrids. I>eared. Setting her teeth, «he gave 
to be lewis valuable, the warning of ! a PuW* on J ab;jut a yard of that hor- 
tlie botanists is being heeded, and, I rible threat! hung down his back. This 
as has been seen, science Is being was getting embarrassing, but, deter- 
c » , ,,P°Û to point out the mean» of I Wined, she gave it another yank and 
relief. 1 discovered that she was unraveling

Ills undershirt. Her discomfiture 
épo painful that chloroform would not 
have hlleviated her sufferings

swami» -------------------- I p!.nt °Lpo'r<,er hldden her
wu» dried up and changed to meadow- The Codling Moth. WJle“ the gentleman turned with an
Inn I. The swamp plant was not fitted vi-m v f„rmnrc «« i . I *®dulrlng look to see, wliat was tlck-
for this sudden change of conditio» A rar,me” ln Ontario appear to ling hi» neck,
an I would soeedil v imJ h^Sîmi 21 be u,nder t,le in.pression that recent ------------- --------
tinct had not a bee brought pollen r1®?1I,at|on8 adopted by the Ontario #g|7||g|IIIIT 1er III» TEETH OC 
from the mountain elite S c * GoTBrnment in regard to the deatruc- SU&UDDHT »r ««• TEETH 25C 
the weak plant with tlie strong TlTus ,L°" °' the Codl "6 Moth on apple 
the menctow plant was the child of treos a£f compulsory upon nil per- 
the mountain and the swamp, but 8°n1" T,le8e regulations have been 
was different from them both—a new n!a. in accordance with the pro- a-e
variety. visions of the Noxious Insects’ Act ®i’do not limait,i„ .

interesting ns the botanical theory Pa88®d in 1900. This is a local op- remarked the IntoflectuaTme,m°„w'i 
to. it did not appeal at first to the [lo? *ct a”d comes Into force onlv “that I nm a cross from n ïïoLîaid; 
sugar planters who were raising L"^”8.6 n™nlclpalltles that adopt It TJie premia» light In lier evinc'd 

r^m bdddmg just ns they had bv by-law. | the fact that Ste sat on The
h00™ rai”J , r°,r many centuries. ---------------------- posite side of the table from him

rmo* nof1hintere' ll”wev®r, tliere (A't the meeting of the diplomatic made Neptune wince.—Marine Jonr-
tino oTjw(ab B*t^Ce,>t on’ E' F' At" c<>rPH held Tuesday, a reduction of n»l- ( 
kin», oT Boston, the! owner of one of tlie Chinese claims, as promised hv I 
tjie most important plantations in the United States, ^ 7
Culxi, who was interested sufficient- rejected. ,

, . sugar cane was
losing its power to produce fruit
ful seeds. It was realized that such 
a loss meant inbreeding, as it 
would be called in the cases of an
imals, and that unless some artiffv 
rial means of restoration could be 
employed the species would eventu
ally run out. The highest animals 

so classified, because they are 
the best equipped for the perpetua
tion of their species and the intel
lect of man places him, above other 
animals because it equips him to 
maintain the life of tho race under 
all sorts of unfavorable 
stances.

Many orchanls suffered a heavy 
aad unnecessary loss during the last 
aummer from the attacks of borers. 
Most farmers do not notice that 

•there I» anything wrong with the 
trees until the leaves turn yellow 
aad begin to fall in midsummer. Af- 
ter thl»»tnge has been reached there 
is little hope for the tree, and It dies 
berore frost. A glance at the tree 
will be sufficient to see that the bark 
oa the, trunk i» dead and black in ir
regular spots aad lines. Just be
neath the dead bark is the borer’s 
burrow filled with worm dust. If a 

f large epot of bark is killed, tlie bark 
aad wood begin to rot, and are soon 
filled with a mushroom growth which 

(develops the fruiting portion on the 
outside of the trunk and resembles 
that wliich is seen on rotten logs. 
The rot may hasten the death of the 
tree, but a tree that is sound and 
free from blemish is verv seldom if 
ever attacked by this rot. The best 
thing to do i» to keep the tree free 
from borer» and other injuries. The 
lead should be kept free from grass 
and weed» and well cultivated. Good 
clean cultivation is worth m >re than 
all the washes and dressings that 
can be applied to prevent borers. A 
gcod wash, however, is often worth 
many times what it costs to apply, 
aad 'r*U do much toward preventing 
the attacks of borers an 1 other in- 
»ects. a ono-pound can of concen
trated lye dissolved in? two or three 
gallons of water makes a very good 
tree wash. Another good wash can 
be made of one-half pint pine tar, 
one-half pint carbolic acid, and two 
gallons soft soap. These washes can 
easily be applied with an old white
wash brush or a swab made of old 
rage tied on the end of a stick. The 
wash should be applied two or three 
times to the trunk and large limbs 
during the spring and early summer.

DROPSY
I Treated Free.pisssssssasÿss^»75^u,p5o5l,eo,i

■nd IO D£jrs

DR. H. H.GREEN’SSONti, 
Box O Atlanta, Ga.

King

TMTIMONI
treatmentCity Children are Near-Sighted.

According to Dr. Brudenell Carter, 
an English physician, ttiio vision of 
children who live in towns is restrict
ed in range and purer by tlie fact 
that they are seldom able to sec 
long distances. The other side of the 
street is about as far as they have 
the opportunity of using their sight, 
while country children have

Boys and Girls Wanted

BSlpElSI
absolu, cly free by return mail. Addreu the 
Monarch Supply Co, St. Catharine. Ont.

. nn ex
panse of landscape before them, and 
aro also able to practice their sight 
oil an immense diversity of objects, 
such ns hedgerows, flowers, birds. In
sects, etc. It looks as if motliera and 
nurses ought to be constrained to 
take their charges where the vision 
would become strengthened by pr no
tice over long distances, so that the 
girls might grow up with keen eves 
tor the delicate duties which fall" to 
them, and the boys be better able— 
among other things—to slhoot.—Les
lie’s Weekly.

BROWN’S DROPS.
A one dollar battle guaranteed to cure worst 

cane of lame back, caused by strain or kidney 
troubles. If not kept by your druggist order

WM. BROWN, Proprietor, 
Prjces 25c, 50c and $1.00. Sutton, P. Q.

$100 REWARD, $100. T^IFTY ACRE FARM FOR SALE. FORTY- 
X five in crone ; good buildings; poeeeesion 
Junction Ont y l° W* 8‘ WaIton- Scarboro

History of Two Little Seeds.
There to a little fable, popular 

among botanists, which Illustrates 
the point very neatly. Two seeils of 
the same plant were

j&SsS

thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and giving the pa- 
iïiïfF1*1 by bulIdi”S up the constitution 
, "5, hurting nature in doing its work. The 

80 much faith in its curative 
P®*'®” that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
n,fFt=oH eaee, that faik to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address. F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

pK)R RUPTURE—THE WM. PAYNE iU 
,, Proved Truss has no equal; differs from 

all others; can be worn continuous»; perfect 
comfort; reliable representatives wanted; send 
^pamphlet. The Wm. Payne Co., London,

, -, separatetl in
their youth, one being dropped on a 
mountain tile from tile beak of a bird 
an I the other being carried into the 
heart of a swamp by the current of 
a stream. Both brought tort It similar 
plants, but in the course of simp« , many
générations tlie mountain plant l>e-
came strong ami hardy, while the I Keep Minard’e Liniment in 
swamp plant became soft and wat- House, 
ery. The time came when the

was 500
the

blushes WT ANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO
Minard’s Liniment 

Friend.
Lumberman’s ^ Sold by Druggists. 75c.

<

Coeducational Matrimony In Russia.
In Russia, says the London Globe, if 

a. girl desires to study at either of 
the universities etiquette requires 
that she should be married. Accord
ingly she goes through the civil form 
of marriage with one of the n»en stu
dents, whom she may never have 
seen before, and perhaps may never 
speak to again. These marriages are 
perfectly legal, and if the contract
ing parties like each other they 
united for life, but otherwise the 
marriage is dissolved when their uni
versity course le finished, and both 
are free to marry again. i

Ask for Minard’s and take no 
other.

SKUMSU-l—•—
Threw It Away.

After hearing evidence in an aomult 
I case between man and wife, in which 
'the wife hnd a deal of provocation, 
the magistrate, turning to the hus
band, remarked, “My good man, I 
really cannot do anything in this 
ease."

hand to 
don. Ont.

Neptune Winced. C°fmrtJH2li.8AND ACRKS FOR 8ALE-
" -“"LS&SJStBjS; p£»nn*utThey were speaking of their line- Harbor.

I

SjWsss sr«Sh‘ia,o!i ttva
clu-en. This is a decided wSato 
Jojat^n Carpenter, P. O. boî*», WtnoST

“But ehe has cut, a piece of mv 
off, rfr.-»

“Well,” sold the magistrate, “I will 
Moi her over to keep the pence.’* 

“You can’t,” shouted the husband ; 
•‘Mile’s thrown it away.**—1Tit-Bits.
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Mr*. Wlnejow’e Soothing Syrup should al.aaWftïïiSîhSSîiAn ace In the hand is worth two 
to the deeje. was definitely It Is better to take many injur

ies than to give one.—Franklin.
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, JUNE 10 1901.
__ -’•H-H-l l ! | |,|.w

il Exercise Your Talent I
know that this one talent will fetch 
the world back to God? SUNDAY SCHOOT I ° p|nce> and only holy people1 * * JWL can enter. While the gates are al

ways open they are guarded. The
.HTBB,at,ONA..^»8om NO. X.«. I ordj^welcomcfthose^cho^kave tfrighta

JUNK 23, 1901. I to enter, bat they keep &wny all
intruders. Nothing abominable shall

1«W H“Ve" “nd “ New 21 I wrlïi^,^nterthThr'^ I FollowC'aJT ctasta*'- t

Commentary.- - This vision stands I '^.^“renew^ jlTeUned^nctiftad at UnPortant wheat renlreTtô-
W• ora^^Vrelirn £ - thnsJ^M^te^ \**' „ CMh. JuIy

been defeated ; after the dead small PRACTICAL SURVEY. Chicago .................................. $0 69
iuui great, had appeared before God’s A »ew earth. Why ? Because this M?.w Yor* ................. ....... 0 74 3-4

8ent nlld llad been judged olle >« under the curse of sin. Its I Milwaukee ................$0 74 o 69 1-2
according to their works ; after all natural products are thorns and St. ternis............ ... ,o 70 1-4 0 67 1-8
vne wicked had been consigned to thistles, which, are emblematical of 3V°,ed<> — — ............ 0 72 1-2 0 71 5-8
everlasting punishment, and all who sln °nd un worthiness. What will be- I Detroit, red.............. 0 74 0 72 3-4
were not found written In the book =°me nt this one ? It shall melt with ^étroit, white ....... o 74 -----
“ life had been cast Into the lake of fervent heat and be cast into the Slduth No- 1 north. 0 72 1-8 0 69 1-4

moulds of God’s eternal purpose again Duluth No. 1 hard 0 75 1-8 -----
1 x’ , ”ew heaven, etc.—Compare Isa. J™ be remodelled. In its creation Minneapolis No. 1
,IT- u. Peter ill. 13. ’These the heavenly state was Vue ultl- I northern ................ .......
words express the greatness and the “>ntnm, but man by sin thwarted the I Toronto , „ ..
glorious character OI Uie change that de<d«h'?r Gtod for the time being rv.rJLw n Market,
takes place In both the abode and Bot (r0d has not abandoned Ills pur- , » „ r* Dnaer ; 200 bushels sold
the state of the redeemed. Happy are I**6 tills respect. P™ 1 J~-c. higher at 37 to 37 l-2o.
they that shall have a place in the Changes In the new earth. In Its 1_ htodsi sold $1 lower at $11
new Jerusalem. They will under- reconstruction there will be no more ton?
stand, as we cannot now, the mean- I ?ea- It now occupies about three- eo .a2n Two ,fuuta sold $1 lower at
big of this chapter.” fourths of the earth’s surface which n?»*9 f?.r to«-

-■ New Jerusalem-” An ideal city, "U b?, needed for the millions of re- ofSS~—î!*,ket la1_,lrroer ! the best
presented under figures that repre- def,med 8Blnt« There will be no night. hotter sell at 16
«ent perfection-the perfection of “8 location. Tliere Is a great deal i^Tdtrv ratber 6mal1-
purity, beauty and Joy.” This new conjecture ns to the present loca- *' wltS a “eht de"
Jerusalem Is a symbol of the church îi°n of heaven, but it seems plain ™25j’ Prices are unchanged,
of God In its new and perfect state, ^at. '* will finally be where Pthls haaThlrd^lJSh fcarc'ty of supplies
prepared as a bride adorned for her eartl‘ l8- The New Jerusalem the hnrdeeed tile market, and prices

husband,” beautified with the perfee- aad metropolis of God s to uted? L j11 ^5o FT Two
tl?'n?V'lsdoln und holiness.—Henry. therein is His throne, shall „rZp JJFZfLX k »°ld at the top

3. Tabernacle ......  with men-This is I do'vn from heaven, and the tnt»n woald have been
an expression showing God’s "in«W fîlf""T u‘î' God 8l,a11 be wlth men. £|b,meut of'new ““t “e9""®- The ,flrst 
ate and perpetual communion” with ^ have the uninterrupted „n ih!“tJ i.1 potatoes was placed
men It Is a figure from the con- c"'0,: S-l,tan’ "god of this world,” «ooï of^ÎTn ; .,t,hey "ere foreign 
eeptlon of Jcltcvaoii as a resident In ' mll*.bae“ ca8t Into hell. Ç?,1 UuaJty ancl were quot-
the old Jewish tabernacle-Horn The blessing of Its subjects. ”f will I 8d„ut $5.50 per barrel, 
ton. Dwell with Ulem-God In lhe ?lre.uato h,“ t,lnt 1« athirst of the nn^ llRht’
most especial manner dwells with His p~"tala "f the water of life freely.” cTt k " y “ $8'75 to $9’25
followers, diffusing His light and life - YT7!'[8e of.the curse of sin the flow ^ *’
everywhere.-Clarke. ?* this water has been more or less C heese Markets.

4. Wipe away all tears-” All the i.ü! ,i : ,thf understanding limited Kingston, June 12.-At to-day s ses-
eHeets of former trouble shall be m2, mltld clogged by the infirm- 81 >« of the Cheese Board 1,620 boxes 
done away ; they have been often i£L f »:««> registered, the
before in tears, by reason of sin of i« T! 4J"-tl8 blessedness? It cleaned out at 8 7-8c. 
affliction of the calamities of the shall in ™ l!?,'1* “'crcomethi There Woodstock, June 12—At the mcet- 
church; but now nil tears shall Ik thTng that .tamoG lnt°, “ any- i'ÏÏ rrf the Cheese Board held here . 
wiped away ; no signs, nor remem- omimHom nr m' w’,!,ÎT "orketh ab- this morning 930 cheese were offer- 
ta-ance of former sorrows shall re- l« didnr mnr» f m lle- 11 ls dif- pd ,1nr 8ale- consisting of 450 white 
main, any further than to make their ric„it ♦TY’üf def le. and thus and 480 colored. From 8 7-8c to 'Jc 
present happiness the greater ” \<, ntYl,n, , , "k,0f “'n/ °ne thl"K that was bid, but only 
^c death-Thls is ample proof that h^ts and^ver"?" deceltful the boxes was sold, 
this whole description belomrs to ,nad ,Ive8 of men, than the I 8 7-8c,
eternity and not to tima-Benson st ' Ynlm rlUik- I plcton, June 12—At the Cheese
Bot death cannot ba destroyed bv i-4x«r»nl°î\ni had p-rayed for the Board to-day 1.3 factories boarded
?aeÎÜLbelT 8!?p,y no farther death ; (œrth) aYd^nd ” »WOr!d wl,lte M1,l 7!jO colored^ totalî
In order to its destruction there deed to Christ *n. ,1>ed to 8?® •* mib- 1,016. Highest bid, 9c; 650 sold '

Ul theVPSU7Tti<>n Pa88ed away ^oL this re8so;\,yeeatodbre°ea hS n.NaIY‘nee’ June 12-At the Srese
.^“rrnfa-acenes which were the other .S’ ^ seenal! Boardto-day 1,486 boxes cheese

9c. .
Russell, June 12—At

Do you
know it Is the mightiest talent of the 
high heavens? Do you know that it 
Is the one talent chiefly employed by 
all the angels of God when they de
scend to our world—the talent of 
persuasion? Do you realise that the 
rough lumber lifted Into a 
the hill back of Jerusalem 
persuasion as well as sacrifice?
Is the only, absolutely the only, per
suasion that will ever Induce the 
human

I The Markets]
“rrmnn n_rumj

M

! 11 May °n,y ®« *• Cheerful Look. tk. Witty Style :
or Persuhslve Power. But Use It

l*H-M’’Iii,"I 1111 I M"l"l T11 11 1 11 11 , ............................Ilium,.,:;
Washington report says-This ls a I rlflce the feelings of others! The 

discourse by Dr. Talmage for those sw°rd they carry Is keen, and it ls em-
given to depreciate themselves and ployed to thrust and lacerate. But few

iwho have an Idea that their beat at- "l*"-!" ail the world and ln »'• the
r Deat at churches realise that if wit la be-t mpts amount to little or nothing, stowed It is given them for useful, for 

Text; Matthew xxv., 15; ’’To another Improving, for healthful purposes. I 
*“*• llk« the sarcasm of Christ when he

told the self-righteous Pharisees that 
they were so good they needed no help. 
‘‘The whole need not a physician, but 
they that are sick,” or when in mirth
ful hyperbole he arraigns the hypo
critical teachers of his day who were 
so particular about little things and 
careless about big things, saying: ’’Ye 
blind guides that strain at a yuat and 
•wallow a camel," and the Bible is all 
aJblaze with epigram, -words surpris
ingly put and phraseology that must 
have made the audiences of Paul and 
Christ nudge each other and exchange 
glances and smile and then appropri
ate the tremendous trutfhs of the 
pel. There are

: cross on 
was :n 

That

race to stop its march to
ward the city of destruction and
wheel around and atart for the city 
of light. Now may the Lord this
moment show each one of us that to 
a greater or less extent we have that 
one talent of persuasion and Impel 
us to the right use of It.

Among the 114,000 words of Noah 
Webster’s vocabulary 
thousands of words
added to 
lary there ls

*»;

. Expel first from this parable of the 
talents the word “usury.” It ought 
to have been translated “interest.” 

. “Usury is finding a man in a tight 
• Place and compelling him to pay an 

unreasonable sum to get out. "Inter-

and the 
since then

0 67 3-4
our English 
one outmasterlng word 

the power of which cannot be es- 
timated, and It reaches so far up 
and so far down, and that ls the 
word "come." It has drawn more 
people away from the wrong and to
ward the right than any word I now 
think of. It has at times crowded all 
the twelve gates of heaven with fresh 
arrivals. It will yet rob the path of 
death of the last pedestrians. It will 
yet chime so loudly and gladly that 
all the tolling bells of sorrow will 
be drowned with the music.
Piled up in the Bible’s 
peroration, "And the spirit 
bride say

vocabu-18 a righteous payment for the 
tise of money. When the capitalist of 
this parable went off from home, he 
gave to his stewards certain sums of 
money, wishing to have them profit
ably invested. Change also your idea 

’*« to the value of one talent. You 
remember the capitalist gave to one 
®f his men for business purposes five 
talentp, to another two, 
one. What a small amount to this 
J®5!, you think, and how could he 
•>e expected to do anything with only 
one talent? I have to tell you that 
one talent was about $7,200, so that 
when my text says, "To another 

It implies that those who have 
the least have much.

We bother ourselves a great deal 
about those who are highly gifted or 
have large financial 
€d official position or wide reaching 
opportunity. We are anxious that 
their wealth, their eloquence, their 
wit, be employed on the right side. 
One of them makes a mistake and 
we say,

I

to another gos-
some you can laugh 

down easier than you can preach down. 
The question is always being asked, 
Why do not more people go to church, 
prayer meeting and other religious 
meetings? I will tell you. We of the 
pulpit and the pew are so dull they 
cannot stand it. But when we ask 
why people do not go to church we ask 
a misleading question.

Or is your talent

T_

It is 
climax and

and the
come, and let him that 

neareth say come, and let him that 
la athirst come." Have It on the 
point of your pen, have it on the tip 
of your tongue. Monosyllables are 
mightier than polysyllables, and that 
word "come" is the mightiest 
monosyllables. Shakespeare 
one of his characters, "She speaks 
poniards, and every word stabs.” We 
may say of others, they speak words 
which are of balm and music, are 
light and life. Master one of those 
words, project one of those words, 
prove the full plenitude and power 
of one of those words.

If you cannot do anything 
around and feel

one,"

an opportunity to 
aet a good example? One person do
ing right under adverse circumstances 
will accomplish more than many treat
ises about what is right. The census 
has never been taken of lovely old 
folks. Most of us, if we have not such 
a one in our own house, now, have in 
our memory such a saint.

resource or exalt-

of
says of

Board being"What an awful disaster."
When one of them devotes all his abil
ity to useful purposes, we celebrate 
It, we enlarge upon it, we speak of 
it as something for gratitude to God. 
Meanwhile we have no time at all to 
consider what people are doing with 
their one talent, not realising that 
ten people of one talent are quite as 
important as one man with ten tal
ents. In the one case the advantage 
or opportunity is concentrated in a 
■Ingle personality, while in another 
It Is divided 
Now, what ?ve

1
We went

to those old people with all our trou
bles. They were perpetual evangelists, 
by their soothing words, by their hope
fulness o-f spirit, an inexpressible help. 
I cannot see how heaven could make 
them any lovelier than they 
were. But there are exceptions. There 
Is a daughter ln that family whose 
father Is impatient and the mother 
querulous. The passage of many years 
does not always improve the disposi
tion, and there are a great -many dis
agreeable old folks. Some of them for
get that they were ever young them
selves, and they become untidy in their 
habits and wonder how, when their 
asthma or rheumatism Is so bad, other 
people can laugh or sing and 
as they do. 
family bears all the peevishness and 
unreasonable behavior of senility with
out answering back or making any 
kind of complaint. If you should ask 
her what her five talents are or her 
one talent is, she would answer that 
she has, no_talent at all. Greatly mis
taken is she. Her one talent is to 
fonbear and treat the childishness of 
the old as well as she treats the child
ishness of the young, 
slcian, and besides there may not be 
a piano in the house. She cannot skil-

else, go
When somebody askeT, “WhlT^s"^^ 

“V' W1,llam Wilberforce’s pow
er. the answer was. “His power of 
sympathy.” And there are 10,000,000 
people who have the same qualifica
tion it they only knew it. Sympathy! 
If you cannot restore the child 
bereft parent 
bankrupt financier

one lot of 80 
which tbrought) I

among ten individuals, 
want to do n this

sermon is to waken people of only 
one talent to appreciation of their 
duty.

to that
or the fortune to that 

or health to that 
confirmed Invalid or an honorable man 
to that wrecked character, you can at 
least feel sorry for the misfortune or 
the bereavement or the 
Sympathy! If you have not the means 
to do anything else, go and sit down 

, C/y ,Wlth them’ That is the way 
unrig- did when he went out to the 
desolated home in Bethany and the 
sisters told their sad story. He cried 
with them. Oh, cultivate that one 
talent of sympathy!

After the resurrection day and all 
heaven is made up, resurrected bodies 
joined to ransomed souls, and the 
gates which were so long open are 
shut there may be some day when all 
the redeemed may pass in review, be
fore the great white throne. If so, I 
think the hosts passing before the 
King will move In different divisions. 
With the first division will 
mighty ones of earth who were as 
good and useful as they were great. 
Their genius
They were as humble as they were 
gifted or opulent. They were great 
on earth, and now they are great in 
heaven. Their surpassing and magni
ficent talents were all used for the 
world’s betterment. As they pass In 
review before the King on the great 
white throne to higher and 
rewards It makes me thlnl: of the 
Parable of the talents. “To another 

I stand and watch the other 
divisions as they 
after division, until

Only a few people have five 
'talents or ten talents, while millions 
have one. My short text is like a gal
vanic shock. "To another one.”

The most difficult thing in the 
world is to make an accurate esti
mate of ourselves. Our friends value 
ns too ihlgh, our enemies

_ the Russell
Cheese Board to-night 285 white and 
110 colored offered. All sold at fe.

Toronto Live Stock Markets. 
Export cattle, choice, par cwL

do medium.....................
Export cows........................

Pinked............ 4 60 to 5 00
Hatchers’ cattle, choice.............. 4 10 to 4 60
Butchers'cetUe fair..................  8 75 to 4 10

2® ............  ..................... 8 25 to 3 90
do bulls.......................... 3 00 to S 60

per cwL. 3 75 to 4 25
per owL... 3 50 to S 75

.... « IS to 4 75

.... 3 25 to 3 50

.... 3 00 to S 25

.... 2 50 to 3 00
... 25 00 to 45 00
.... 3 50 to 3 76 ,

. .......  .......................... 2 50 to 3 00
arabe.ffraln-fed, per cwt. 4 50 to 5 00
do Spring, each............ 2 40 to 4 00

head................. 1 00 to 8m'Hogs, choice, per owt  7 60 to *S
Hogs, com fed...........................  0 75 to 0 00
h™’11?1!1' per owt......... ••••.'■’ « X to 0 «I
Bog., fat, per cwt................... e 4» to
Sows, per cwt Stags..............

The daughter In that suffering.
f5 00 tot 6 40 

4 75 to 5 00 
4 00 to 4 60V>too low.

To find out what we are worth mor- 
ally and mentally is almost impos
sible. We are apt to measure our
selves by those around us, but this 
Is not fair, as they may be very bril
liant, or very dull, very good or 
very bad. Indeed there are no human 
scales that can tell our exact moral 
and mental weight, nor is there a 
standard by which 

.aur .exact intellectual^ height, so the ! swing a croquet mallet or golf
hardest thing to do is to calculate st,ck- Indeed, she seems shut up to 
our real stature or heft. But it will 
be no evidence of egotism ln any of 
ns if we say that we have at

What is it, and finding 
■what it Is, what use shall 
of It? The most of the people, 
tag that they have only one talent, 
do as the man spoken of In the 
able, they hide it. But if all 
l.cople who ’have one talent brought 
It out for use before this century is 
half past and correspondents begin 
»o write at the head of their letters 
1950 the earth would be 
outskirts of heaven. I ask you again 
What is your one talent?

a cheerful look? Carry that 
look wherever you go. It must come 
from a cheerful heart. It is not that 
inane smile which 
■which is an Irritation.

mis.1 »r

;
assste
Stockers. 400 to 000 lbs. , 

off coiors and heifers
Milch cows, each...........

ttoep. owes per cwt 
do. bucks........

xL

She is no mu-
Sh

we can measure La
A

see what she can do \vith a ladle and 
a broom and a brush and other house
hold implements. She is the personi
fication of patience, and her reward will 
be as long as heaven. Indeed, much 
of her reward may be given on earth. 
She is in a rough college, from which 
ehe may after awhile graduate into 
brightest domesticity. She is a heroine, 
though at present she may receive 
nothing but scolding and deprecia
tion. Her one talent of patience under 
trial will do more good than many 
morocco covered sermons on patience 
preached to-day from the tasseled 
cushion of the pulpit. "To another 
one."

h 0 60pass the 4 oo to 4 501 
2 00 to 0 00

one talent.
we make 

flnd-
TorontoWool Markets.

The offerings are small and the 
wet weather has injured the condi- 
tion pt a good deal of the wool con
ing forward now. It is damp and 
discolored, which detracts from \tm 
value. There is no inquiry for ex- 

_______ ____________ ___ I port and the market is generally un-
pr<^e?tagtlTlir^ttaSk1,eleft ta'im change In the

Klnorn v tadeed i7 ^ Z'.1" I market- Local dealers are getting

_ jHâssBE™
. , ceased writing, metropolis. J. E. C.being overcome with ecstaey and tile------------------------------- 1 u ed Wools—The demand from the
voice Of Him that spake," True and SECOND fiRAliF fHFFCP I mllls *? 8low and wil1 »kely faithful—Tills Includes all that had UKAUC VllCCofc. I continue eo for some time, as they
been revealed to John. . _ ----- wl11 be getting considerable lots from

6. He sold—Christ Is the speaker. It «"reserve Quality of One of the growers and country dealers. We
done—"Tile great work of man’s Our Great..Exports. 1 Quote 16 to 17c for eupers and 18

redemption ls accomplished. The Ottawa, June 14.—The official re- to 20c for extras, 
righteous are gathered Into the new ;eree 0,1 butter and cheese at Mon- I Manitoba Wheat Markets.

th„e wicked cast into *Jeal' who Is an officer of the De- The local market for Manitoba 
ake of ftre. file apostle is car- Partment of Agriculture, reports wheat, says the Winnipeg Commer- 

Fiî<*.f?rWard 91 vlslon to the end of *hat a large proportion of the sec- clal, is extremely dull With the ad 
all things, and looks back upon tile °'nd 8™de cheese which lias been re- vance in outside‘markets nrices were 
p~phec‘e8 of, this book as 'already Çeived at Montreal this sens” be- higher in tha tegTning oAhe welk 
StPheredsho^?ta; nBf Vi" ". eTh •'wmk’’°nnde.?l08B ü“a,,y k»«'l« «■ but ”ith the decline sfnee priced ari 
cînre and end He w the fZ?u, t . "ST"’ ,.n v‘ew cJ this around what they were a week ago.
Vein ‘.r1 £ °r al things. Foun- faÇt. Mr. J A. Ruddiek, chigLdf the This week brought a much needed 
oft he *R i hi 1 to Pnt"s, t.he religion 'of.’L dl'l8lon* Department of Agri- ruin, and there Is now a more confl- 
îeee lMHoIb î" The ™Pp|y 18 exhaust-' euDure, has Issued the following leaf- dent feeling with regard to the wheat 
love "5,a,i"5 f?"ne88 <>f "FinZ,,.^1 s" nmv h*** distributed : -rop. Therein has been general
-a ’r.m LPi.L.i' d™,Flrltual strength , cheese must have a close, lasted until Thursday night. In the
. a f*1. saltation. The water from a H' d. body The presence of animer- more westerly parts the rata started 
fountain springs up and flows over ; l”18 irregular holes makes what is on Saturday. Reports from all parts 

the soul gushes X Y0p?n" <*ee«e. "Weak! indicate that tlm grain ZtHets are
and net„L.i }1hro,1Kh our words np?Yld -oY®686 18 °r the same cliar- pretty thoroughly soaked. On Thurs- 
aTOund1?^^ ’l>^ifl(“wa OTer on those oolnY^,1^ 87me e*ce8B »f moisture, day the weather topped quite cold 
thlrët - /, i» "YiVr1.18 for a" who siiît ^ ,,n rô166»? 8 ,,8,,al|y the re- and frost was general during the 
without priée ” i h , X? <J ic llt v ln o!L a Y developmcnt night, but it is not thought that any '•7 n- 1<a‘ '■ L John Iv. 14. In the curd before salting damage has been done to the wheat.

^. f.J'af eyercoroeth— ‘He that ..h'Umg to press. An open, loose Reports from most parts state that
of th^ woHd o!L8VLJi"e TOfffrleni0™etln/<'8 aau8ed by lack of there were ats.ul three to five dé-
or the world, the fleeh, and the devil, lelent pressing. Sotoie curds will grees during the nlglit. The small 
anil contjmiee steadfast in* the belief ^ wake close, solid cheese under fruits and tender vegetables have 
?nnhp?.rr„H ?,°|f the toJhe end ” ÏÏÏJT'Z* °f .vet, on the probably been hijured^o some eü
taheWtnnéV ?ere; h,® kad no as'i. ™?"hdt ïf ch*e8e *8 ever ae close tent. Snow fell quite freely on Thure-
the If 16 «hall inherit ! ” ltbe unless heavy pressure day. The weather Is milder now, but
éln.».leavco and have , ' b‘fa, and persistent- not warm and Is considered very fuv

iscàrrledl^Rqij S To ‘ 0raWe-Wto",pp« Com™8rc'a1’ Ja"8 «’
moiintnlm>lv‘t lO.1 where'he to"ahown Ihat "s 't^s™? mOT^tlm^sh^ld'"*!^ I Tl T‘” Pre,n|er’» Salary, 

the holy Jerusalem. Compare Kick «Unwed from the drawlnc off ri,,. I Tl,e members of Parliament would 
xl. 2. This clt)t was- a symbol of the wl|ey until the curd is salted „„ri eurcly have <lone better if, before In-

pthurch In glory. It, was a solid cube, !Mlt to w-ess. The less arid there creasing their own salaries, they had
symbolizing completeness and perfee- 1/1 the curd when the wliev I 11 that of the l'rinv Minietershlp o«
tion. drawn the longer will be the time a 5?ttef footl“« 11 i« imposslbe that

2.3. No need of the sun—For the required to mature it nronerlv a Premier should meet the social ;
presence of God amt the Lamb make —--------- ._________ I«^periy. penses of Ins position on Ids present
one eternal day. Heaven is the in- Weigh Your Newsoaner, e:Vary eithout running into debt,
lierltance of the saints in light. The Mr. Ross assist-,. wltli danger. If not to hie integrity,
whole City seemed to appear to John Toronto, writes- The ‘ di!m!p wnTd at t,°,!'ls in 'ependence. It np-
• lilte a luminous object, lending cut seem; to be under the ImnreJilnn ? |K‘ar3 ‘hat there is now going to be
rays on every side." one cent will nav the nnltê " that 1,e,d out.to h,m 1,1 England, as a prize,

24. The natione-There are Inlmb- newspaper wdîho ,t on ,a I a P'^e in the Judicial Committee of
itants In heaven from all the nations weight Attention is ,o-,Cfi?r<ïnPe *,to éi- ,l,r VV f oun 'il. with a silary of 
of the earth. Which are savml-Xo (act G,at iSe ,^”,1 rX« n‘° the «.'far anl a peerage, is It
one will over enter heaven who was 1 vipers mailed 'ta Canada tat f" nF , tllnf ,n a"-v <la‘»tiun between
not saved on earth. In the light the United States^s one nént plaLes ia ‘he (mperlal country and tile colony
-Now we see through a gloss .lark y, four ounres or friction therl’é? T 5* mav arl8" case of our-mlll-
bnt then face to face. The Kings- it would b- well s’ “nd fa? 1 "corporation he can b, a per-
Some of the kings of the earth will that all papers sen/to lhnt' tQ ,8ee fe^tly mli’pendent representative of
Ik saved. Bring their glory, etc.- are pr0peT Drm ,l country ( ntt'd an Interests ? We are spending
“Everything <lre rab'e, excellent and ~P—epai ‘ «nnually a large on the dead- *
glorious, is- perpetuated and perfect- Thousands of Veterans t,ln British constitution,
ed in heaven.” So for nnnifpntirma », * 'vhlle the man who. doe^a the work I»

25. Shall not bn shot-The doors of reived by the Crown Lands Hennît" -'TT’f, « nd.gp., id.-Bystander
the Christian church on earth are meat from about 3^000 veterans ^ “ ° " «kly Sun.
ever open to receive sinners who are 1866, who claim to be entitled to
re.ad.v to foreike their wickedness and the land grant offered. Veterans of 
turn to Christ ; and the gates of the the South African war hiavo annlled 
new- Jerusalem are never shut, and to the number of 291. The forms 
those that are sanctified will e ver filling In are now being s ™ on? 
have an abundant entrance. as fast as ly ss'ble In tL , ,. "7- «° ■<> wise enter, etc.^Heaven which the a^,llUt^n^ w«e ‘

never spoiled them. I

par- 
of the »SK a.^rsx,!’ irjissrs^x^^ •

have passed away to return no more.
'*■ Upon the throne—S^e chapter Iv. 

things new—As the creation 
of the world, at the beginning, was 
the work of God alone : so is this new 
oreat ion.-—Clarke. Write—‘The 
tie seems to have

one of the higher

Is it
There is a man in business life 

whose one talent is honesty. He has 
not the genius or the force to or
ganise a company or plan what is 
called a “corner In f/heat" or a "cor
ner in stocks" or "a corner" in any
thing. He goes to business at a rea
sonable hour and returns when it is 
time to lock up. He never gave a 
check for $20.000 in all his life, but 
he is known on the street and in the 
church and in many honorable circles 
as an honest man. His word is as 
good as his bond. He has for 30 
years been referred to as a clean, up
right, industrious, consistent Chris
tian man. Ask him how many tal- 

not claim

go by, division 
the largest of

all the divisions comes in sight, 
is a hundred to

we sometimes see
ItIn other 

words, it must be a light within us 
■o bright that it illumines 
cheek, nostril and mouth.

one, a thousand to 
one, tent thousand to one, larger 
than the lather divisions. It is made 
up of mcnWho never did anything 
but support their families and give 
whatever of thfcir limited means they 
could spare for the relief of poverty 
and sickness and the salvation of the 
world, mothers who took good care of 
children by example and precept, 
starting them on the road to heaven, 
millions of Sabbath school teachers 
who sacrificed an afternoon’s 
for the listening class of

eye, 
Let ten

men who are accustomed to walking 
« certain street 
upon a cheerful countenance 
eult of a cheerful heart, and the in
fluence of suoh a facial irradiation 
would be felt not only in that 
but throughout the town, 
ness is catching, 
le exceptional.

In one of the towns of New York 
state an inhabitant said 
of mine: “I do not believe 
man does, but I cannot despise 
llgfon that makes 
as he seems to be."

in
every day resolve

as a re-

Vheerful- 
But a cheerful look

siesta
ents he has. and he will

He cannot make a speech, 
he cannot buy a market, he cannot 
afford an outshining equipage, but 
what an example he Is to the young, 
what an honor to his household, 
what a pillar to the Church of God, 
what a specimen of truth and in
tegrity and all roundness of charac
ter! Is there any comparison in 
fulness between that man with the 
one talent of honesty and the dash
ing operators of the money market, 
who startle 
"boom"

to a friend 
as that

young im
mortals. women who declined the mak
ing of homes for themselves that they 
might take care of father and

even one.

a man look as happy 
.If we have a 

rough visage, we cannot help that 
God so made us; if accident or battle 
have so defaced us, that is no fault 
©f ours; if strabismus has hurt 
eyes, no one will satirise us; if our 
features were not suited for Lavater’s 
physiognomy, no one could blame u? 
for that. The jaw may too much 
Jeet or retreat, the forehead

mother
ln the weakness of old age, ministers 
Of the gospel who on niggardly sti
pend preached in the 
meeting houses, souls who for long 
years did nothing but suffer, yet suf
fered with so much cheerful patience 
that it became a helpful lesson to all 
who heard of it; those who served God 
faithfully all their lives and 
name never but once appeared in print 
and that time in the three lines of the 
death column which some survivor paid 
for, sailors who perished in the storm 
while trying to get the life

backwoods

i
use-

pro
may not

be bhakesperean, but a cheerful spirit 
|in that man will triumph over all de
fects and .pour around all who 
liim a supernal influence, 
chaerful look be your only talent, use 
It Tor the world's consolation. There 
Will be a hundred people whom you 

meet this week to whom 
will have no right to speak, 
be an impertinence, 
been introduced to them, they 
never introduced to you. You have no 
right to stop them on their 
«they have no right to stop 
your way. 
look at them. Then look with a faith 
In God and a holy purpose and 
IJness and a good cheer that will keep 
them thinking all that day and 
dering who you are and what Is the 
cause of the victory which they 
depicted between the top of your fore
head and the round of your chin, if 
you are the right kind of a man, the 
right kind of a woman, something has 
happened to you that ought to fill your 
«oui with courage and your face with 
glorious sunrise. Your sins tfll for
given, that makes you all right with 
the past; an eternal heaven promised 
to your soul, that makes you all right 
with the future.

whose \the world first with a 
and then with a "slump?" 

I tell you that the one man with the 
one talent will live a happier life and 
die a more peaceful death and go to 
a better place than his brilliant but 
reckless contemporary, 
one."

If that line out
to the drowning, persecuted and tried 
souls who endured without complaint 
malignity and abuse, those who

"To another
had

only ordinary equipment for body and 
ordinary endowment of Intellect, yet 
devoted all they had to holy purposes 
and spiritual achievement. As I see 
this, the largest of all the divisions, 
from all lands and from all

will The chief work of the people with 
to excite wonder

ment and to startle and electrify the 
world.

It would 
You have never

many talents is

What use is there in all 
that? No use at all. 
much interest in the one man out of 
a million as I have in the million. 
Get the great masses of the world 

it does not make much

I have not so
way, as 
you on 

But you have a right to
ages, pass 

in review before the King on the great 
white throne I am reminded of the 
wonderful parable of the taints and 
more especially of my tex'., "To anoth
er one."

cx-
right and
difference about what the 
tlonal people are doing, 
the people with the one talent en
listed for God and righteousness, and 
let all those with five or ten talents 
migrate to tihe north star or the 
moon, and this world would get on 
splendidly. " 
mightily improved if It could slough 
off about 5,000 geniuses, for there 
are more than that 
Then

a man- excep- 
Have all

Winnipeg Separate Schools.
Tho CitaIrman and Secretary of the 

Separate School Board of Winnipeg 
waited on the Public School Board 
and presented a petition stating that 
the separate schools were now sup- 
plied with certificated teachers, and 

on our planet, that the schools were willing to snb- 
the man or woman of one tal- ™i‘ to Provincial inspection if the 

ent would, take possession of the hoard would take them over. The pe- 
world and rule it in a common sense “tion was referred to a committee 
and Christian way. There would be ‘" confer with a committee from the 
less to amaze and startle, but more "PPhcahts.
to give equipoise to church and state -, , ,------------------------ :-----
and world. "To another one.” Giving to an outbreak of smallpox

Is your talent that of persuasion” ™"vent at Lapralrle the in-
We all have'll has hreu quarantined,extent, yet none of us M "en sè in “tÜ^inn ̂  0/hlo?!atl,,f ,the 

thinks of it as a talent. But it Is ^cTad toÿ A.pfo.ved by 

Do you iitswitL titpafliucal

The world would be

Again, is your one talent that of wit 
or humor? Use it -for God. Much of 

; the world's wit is damaging. Much 
I of satire has a sting in it. Much of 
caricature is ( malevolent. Much of 

is vitriolic.

The Anglican Synod of Toronto 
to-day refused to unqualifiedly 
approve the Lord’s Day Alliance’s 
work, and in appointing a commit- 
too to work 
uynizJ 
ere.

Make good use of it. 
to some

So

■mart retort
^ay sayjd.^tjlinp jiow many will sac- tie mightiest of talents.

In order to
the it to consult the 
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About
Cycling
Clothes

How important to be properly 
and stylishly dressed (or wheeling.
We are headquarters for Men’s and 
and Boys Bicycle Clothing in every 
character.

No more attractive display of 
Bicycle Suits, Stockings, Sweaters,
Belts, Caps, etc. were ever dis

played. The patterns ate new and 

of the latest styles 
Bicycle Saits from 82.76 to 86.00 
Odd Bicycle Pants 81.00 to $3.00 Blouses from 35c to $1.00. 
Odd Bicycle Coats .00 to $3.00 Wash Suits from 60c to $1.60.

Take a look at our Boy's Wash 
Suits and Blouses, they are sure to 
please you and the boys

ATHENS GB0CEBY Men’s Stogie and Harveet boots, 90c 
$100, 1.86, 1.60 at Kendrick’s.

Mr. and Mrs 8. B. Williams of 
Spragueville, N. Y., ate visiting friends 
in Athens

Mr. J. Gilroy, lately engaged with 
H. W. Kincaid, left last week for 
Belleville.

Mis. H. Krantz of Berlin is a guest 
at the home of her daughter, Mis H. 
P. Bingham.

Mr. B. W. Falkner left for Leth
bridge, Alberta, this week, where he 
will spend the summer.

Miss Florence Stone left Athens 
last week for Toronto, her former home 
where she will remain for a few days 
visiting friends

jitlCAl I
A * ALakee short reads.

yÇu-E
wL *Lnd light loads.

jQHEASE
for everything

that runs on wheels. '

The prohibitionists 
rally in Toronto on July 9th, and an 
«Art will be made to infuse new life 
into the prohibition question.

The idea is to press for prohibition 
in the provinces where public senti
ment warrante it, a decision on the ap
peals to the privy counoil from Mani
toba and Prince Edw ird Island being 
given in its favour. To some it would 
seem preferable that the prohibitionists 
should wait until this point has been 
settled. The lower court hae decided 
against it, and tb*e court of final juris
diction may do the same. Then the 
remedy for any defect in the license 
lew can bo pressed for with more force 
end effect.

Advantage is to he taken meanwhile 
of the assurance of the Ontario govern
ment that the law will be amended in 
aooordanoe |with public opinion. So 
certain things ere being urged, to wit, 
the refusal of a license to any locality 
a majority of the electors protesting ; 
the refusal to sell liquor to children 
under any circumstances ; the forcing 
of a plebiscite on any municipality in 
which twenty-five per cent of the voters 
petition for it ; the increasing of fines 
to frequent offenders or the withholding 
of license from them.—Whig.

called to aAbout There’s a 
Difference

in the kind of groceries used in sum
mer and winter and we aim to keep 
our goods fresh and seasonable. Every 
tried and approved line will be found 
in our stock.

Wash
Suits*6

Picnic DinnersMothers will he proud of our 
Boye’ Wash’ Saits and Blouses. 
Tbew will eland the wear and tear 
of both the boy and the waahtuh. 

They fit well and are strongly made 
Now is the time to buy them while 

our stock is well assoited.

•t home or abroad, during the hot 
weather, give the weary housewife » 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Our fine line of 
canned goods, pickels end relishes con
tains all requisites. Everywhere.

•M. hy ispziiu. on. oo./ About seventy salmon were taken 
dut ot Charleston in one day this week.The finest grades—the beet veines./ 

Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will please you.

Crockery and

i. àFour af the catch made by one angler 
weighed 41 pounds.

Clothing—we have it in style and 
quality. Children’s linen suits in 
large veriety. Children’s 2-piece suite 
$2.00, 2.26, 2.60 and upwards.—T. 8. 
Kendrick.

Many articles appear in agricultural 
papers on how to make sheep pay, how 
to make poultry pay and so on. But 

. most of ns would like to know how to 
make dead beats pay.

Mr. 8. Laughlin of Toronto haa been 
spending a few days with friends in 
Athens and is now at Idle While 
cottage. Charleston lake, the gueet of 
Capt. and Mrs. Phillips.

Rev. Geo. Wiltse, of Ohio, who has 
I leen for a few days the gueet of his 
brother, Mr. Wilson H. Wilse, occupied 
the pulpit of the Methodist church 
on Sunday evening and delivered an 
excellent sermon to a large congrega
tion.

%»

■ *These lines must be seen to be 
appreciated. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautifnl beyond des
cription. If you think of buying a set 
of dishes, do not fail to see these lines. 
Sever*] extra fine individual china 
pieces. Wanted.

G. A. MeCLARY
White ash snath sticks, not more than twelve 

grains to the Inch, 5 ft. 10 In. long. 21 In, diam
eter at the butt, gradually tapering to 1 In. at 
the top. Must be perfect sticks, ahaved round 
ahd free from knots and knurls. Price, one 
dollar, per dosen, cash on delivery.

1 HE SKINNER COMPANY. Ltd.
Gananoque, Ont*

Local Notes
Summer corsets 35 and 50c per pair 

st Kendrick’s.
Mr. I C. Algnire, commissioner, ie 

in Brockville this week attending the 
session of the county council.

For Sale—bran, shorts, provender, 
corn meel, oats, seed grain—lowest 
prices—Athens Grain Warehouse.

Mr Chas. Barber of Montreal joined 
his wife and family in Athens last 
week and is now visiting old friends 
in this section.

Mr. Homer Moore completed his 
course at the Ottawa normal on Friday 
last and is this week calling on old 
friends in Athens.

IT PAYS TO
The People’s Column.

ADVERTISEv’te of 6 lines and under In this column, 25c 
for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent
insertion

For Rent “Old Reliable.”A few days ago, Mr. Polland was 
badly bitten on the left arm by a dog 
belonging to Mr. Peter Cobey. Such 
a vicious animal should not he allowed 
to live, as it is a serious menace to the 
life of any little child that its evil 
nature should prompt it to attack.

We take the following note from the 
Elizabeth City (North Carolina) Econ
omist of June 7th : A new band will 
be organized under the management of 
Mr. J. C. Eaton, leader of the fire 
company band, for'the purpose of in
structing amateurs. The first meeting 
will probably be called for Saturday 
night next

Two good dwelling houses for rent In Athena. 
Poesesalon given Immediately. Apply to

ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.SO VEAOO» 
EXPERIENCE

Horses and Buggies 
For Sale.

We have for sale, cheap, a good work or 
road horse and a two year old colt, broken to 
harness ; also one new buggy and 
hand buggy.

TRADE NARVA, 
DESIGNE, 

COPYRIGHTS As.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

gnlckly ascertain, free, whether an Invention it 
probably patentable. Communication» strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
in America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Mann A Co. reoeive 
•pedal notice In the

one second
The member» of Lanark County 

Council are in Athens to-day inspect
ing the House of Industry and getting 
pointers as to its management.

Bev. Geo. N. Simmons is in Carle- 
ton Place this week attending the 
annual meeting of the Central Ontario, 
Baptist Association.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Lang of Copen
hagen, N. Y., have returned home 
after a pleasant visit with there niece, 
Mrs. Geo. A. Wiltse, Main street.

We have no use for any ot the above and 
they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to R. A. 
Pickrell, Athens, or W. C. Pickrell at Agrlcul- 

Worka, Lyn.

Look Here 1
Any person wishing to buy a first-class home 

n Brockville would do well to apply to
R. H. GAMBLE,

Church Street, Brockville

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
beautifully Illustrated, largest circulation oi 

Book on Patents sent free. Address
The members of the Canadian Order 

of Foresters have arranged to hold a 
strawberry festival on the lawn of Mr. 
Milton Kilborn, near Frankville, on 
the evening of Tuesday, June 25 th. 
There will be addresses, music and a 

s Mr. and Mrs. Fred Judson have sumptuous supper. Other refreshments 
the sympathy of all in the loss they have | may be obtained at a booth on the 
sustained by ihe death of their infant lawn. Admission to ground single, 
daughter, Florence Irma, aged 6 25c ; double. 40c ; children, 16c. Mr. 
months. j Kilbom’s lawn is admirably suited for

The high school closes for the long su<* * l’’,rP°"e andthe progT"e “ 
vacation on Tuesday next and on Wed sueh 88 to ensure a larKe attendance, 
nesday the entrance exams begin. ■
Candidates are requested to be at the 
school at 9 a. m.

8tfMUNN * CO.,
8B1 Breed wav. Hew York.

Notice of Application for Divorce
Brockville Notice Is hereby given that Samuel 

Chipman, of the township of 8311th Crosby, 
County or Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, 1 
next session thereof, for a bill of divorce 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this 
12th day of March, 1901.

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant,

tUPINFSS COU FGF
The value of a business education de

pends upon the results that follow.

■ .J Hill—Stone.
j ' On Wednesday evening last, at the
: home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
! Mrs. Thomas Stone, church ^reet. 
Miss Elizabeth A. Stone and Mr. W. 
Anson Hill were united in matrimonial 
bonds. The apart-nents of the cozy 
home had been suitably decorated for 
the occasion and presented a very 
festive apitearance, an abundance of 
flowers and the luxuriant foliage of 
June producing a pretty effect. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Geo N. Simmons, B. A., pastor of the 
Baptist church, in the presence of only 
a few relatives and intimité friends. 
Alter Ihe contracting parties had re 
ceived the congratulations of the guests 
all sat down to an elegant repast. 
The evening was passed very pleasantly 
with games and social converse and 
the guests took leave of their host and 
hostes at an early hour. The Reporter 
extends congratulations with best wish
es to Mr. and Mrs. Hill.

Balloon Ascensions.Do you know of any otlioi college ^ 
whose graduates are as suveeas- m 
tolas those of Brockville svlio-d a

Send for catalogue and you wiij un
derstand why.

SPRING GOODSAt the meeting of ths St. Lawrence 
district of the I. O. O.. F. held at Delta 
on Wednesday last, Mr. R. J. Greene 
was elected District Deputy Grand 
Master for the ensuing year.

Mr. B. Loverin is in Kingston this 
week as a witness for the defence in a 
suit for damages brought by land 
owners against the Gananoque Power 
Co. for flooding their lands.

On Wednesday next, 19th inst, 
Brockville Farmers’ Institute will hold 
their annual business meeting and 
basket picnic at Neilaon’s grove, Lyn. 
No charge of any kind is made and all 
members are invited to attend. Fol
lowing the business and dinnes, there 
will be addresses, sports, games, etc. 

Comfort Bag Social.
On Monday evening next, a comfort 

bag social will be held in the vestry of 
the Methodist church by the ladies of 
the W. C. T. TJ. Each member is 
privileged and requested to attend^ and 
bring a friend with her. No admission 
fee is charged, but the union will 
welcome contributions to the comfort 

"W j bags, composed of the following artic-
8 250.000 CURED 18 Ie8;Bibleor t<'‘!ül'nenî\gOH,*!! byT'i WS www ww ■ w m boort, coarse needles and darner in book,

■ YOUNG MAN S?”™ ■ fk«ofj-oap>coarae linen thread.cottoa■ when ignorant of the terrible crime you ■ for bandages, pins, pencils, paper and
9 toYfaMtoatinêaUnremêntiïîttti evil El envelopes, healing salve, court plaster,

•i iniu» Pi buttons and coarse yarn. The pro-
jd your peril? Did you later on S5*man- E grame will close with refresments. 
® di',°ei^?bWetreyol?a^d1?TBD0or®o^iow H This line of effort is among the most

nod then see some alarming symptoms? |Aj practical and beneficial of the Union's 
I diUon?01YouTknow;1FATHER, I departments and deserves full recog- 
flimn&H^ir'trdSîdl^lfmîîSKïQ nition and encouragement. By it the
1 failure with you on aeconntof any weak- FI the Bible is introduced into the lumber 

s?BhLv/yoa%cen’dragged wiS kti shanties of the northern woods and the
™olTb7reJ^meie.erim^and0Mi^|3 ! ^rdy workmen exiled from home and 
outhowour NEW METHOD TREAT-* all renning social influences are made
àhowshowthoumndshavebeen saved by |R to feel by tbe leceipt of the comfort 

r HBW TREATMENT. It prove; IjQ bag that a band of Christian women 
fl| any"CURABLE CASE or NO PAlf. R sympatbsize with them in their ieolat- 
M VAMCX^BLE^RYPimds/oLBET: H i ion de“«> to ameliorate their
2 CRETDRA%8 13 condition. The contents of these begs
■ charges,Kro’NEyltdBLADDER ■ are always welcome in the lumber
■ disease*. ■ campe and we learn from the annual

report of the provincial Union that 
during the past season they have saved 
more than one person’s life. One in 
particular is mentioned, “a man terrib
ly wounded, 20 miles from a doctor, 
the only available white cotton being 
the contents of a W. C. T. U. comfort 
beg, over which the wounded roan’s 
comrades spread their red pocket 
handkereheifii and carried him on * 
stretcher to a doctor.**

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
C. W. GAY, Principal Merchant Tailor

has received hie Spring and Summer 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pant 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Mate 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which 
be made up in the latest styles 
prices.

stock of 
ts and 
rial», 

will 
at moderate

BROCKVILLE,

Ready-to-Wear Clothing

SWAGES Of SI! Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings.A Book for Young and Old. 11
VfECtffeE |sj

«ERVÛU.S HU
A full range of shirts, black and colored sof 

materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc, You can ret 
just what you want in these lines here ana a 
reasonable prices.

RECORb
«toi
tfçns

< 2- '

^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.Mr. Crane s Farewell.

On Sabbath morning last Rev. E 
W. Crane, pastor of the Methodist 
church, addressed his farwell sermon to 
a large congregation. An able speak
er, an indefatigable laborer in every de
partment of church work, a capable 
financier, Mr. Crane’s departure from 
Athens occasions regret among his 
people and citizens generally. His 
advocacy of prohibition of the liquor 
traffic and his strong endorsation of the 
work of the W. C. T. U. won for 
him the esteem, ; of that society, 
and they testified their appreciation of 
his help and lavor by presenting him 
and Mrs Crane, who ie a member of the 
Union, with an address and a silver 
cake-knife, the latter suitably engraved. 
The presentation took place at a meet 
ing held at the home of Mrs. Stone, 
Elma street, on Friday eveping last. 
On Tuesday evening the meu hers of 
the Epwonh League, the importance 
of whose work Mr. Crane has always 
been quick to recognize and support, 
presented him and Mrs. Crane 
with an address and a beatiful 
silver dish. It was a social evening 
with the League and after devotinoal 
exercises, singing, and an excellent 
address by Mr. Crane, refreshments 
were served. “God be with you till 
we meet again,’’ sung with deep feel
ing, formed a fitting cloae to this mem
orable service

Rev. Mr. Crane goes to his new 
charge in Montreal this week, but Mrs. 
Crane andf family will remain for a 
short time here and at Charleston Inks.

The undersigned returns thanks to tt.e gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 véara and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothing House.

J&'Cloth bought at this store will 
free of charge,

A. M. Chassels,
MAIN ST., ATHENS

The undersigned has been appoioted 
Canadian agent for the celebrated 
Aeronaut,

Prince Leo Stevens
OF--------

New York City

DISEASES
CURED

Spring, 1901.who has made a large number of very 
successful balloon acensions in Canada.

Terms reasonable aud perfect satis
faction guaranteed. The Eyes Feed , 

the Brain.
B. LOVERIN,

Reporter Office.
Athens, June 1st, 1901.

CHARLESTON
LAKE

Parents who neglect their 
children’s eyes are more 
.... cruel than
r~7*£ttiFn the Chinese, 

i ! who encase 
V the feet of 
, \ their little 
^ ones. One 

dwarfs the feet—the other 
stunts the mind.
When we adjust glasses 
study becomes a pleasure.
u#»w 3oates & Son,

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
BROCKVILLE.

The Reporter office has secured the 
sole right to sell Medole% map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of the 
lake ever made and is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps are properly colored and 
may be had either cloth-lined or on 
thin map paper, folded for pocket nse. 
Sise 21 by 28 inches. Carefully 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 60c. Address

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.

u CURES GUARANTEED
«J "The Wise* of Bin" rent free hr $•

jj ÎriSÎtmbnt. b *°r y
DR*. O I

2 Kennedy£ KerganR

à Cer. Michigan An. ill Shelby St. f
9 r DETROIT, MICH. ■

. -I:,.'.

COR. KING & BUELL STS. BROCKVILLE

A^_The Up-to-date Clothiers and Cents’ Furnishers

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

IPROMPTLY SECURED]
Write for our interesting books “ Invent- 1 

or’» Hulp” an 1 “ How you are swindled.”, 
Send us a nv:«r> sketch cr model of your in-,1 
vent ion or . •• vement and we will tell you,
free our opt «4o whether it is probably,
patentable .-plications have often
been succt ec-ited by us. We
conduct fut of.irea in Montreal
and Washing • ali ties us to prompt
ly dk^iatch wo 1 '->kry secure Patents

broadjs the invr *. Highest references
S procured tine ,.gh Marion & Ma-
Brion receive special notice without charge in 
lover ioo newspapers distributed throughout, 
•the Dominion.
i Specialty Patent y lines» ol Mannfac-, 
Iturers and Bngineeu
< MARION & MARION
J Patent Expert! and Selleltera. :
C----- I New Yerfc Life BNd’r. rioetreelt
fwweeei j Atleette gMs-W^bfnztoe D.C.?

7

1.1. Pit
ATHENS, ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing
We return thanks for the libera 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in tbe future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
primp ly.
CL E. Picltr-ell & Sons

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

'Mbn AJhr. ^ogfl'g FhoîphOCllni,
The Great English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists In Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. SU 

„ guaranteed to cure all 
forme of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nse of To- 
Imoco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt of price, one package $1, six. 15. One will ptease, 
mi* mM cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Athens 

by Jas. P. Lamb & Son, druggists.

Low Rate Excursions.
BROCKVILLE TO 
BUFFALO AND RETURN

$.418

Tickets good going on trains leaving 
Brockville at 12.08 a. m. Tuesdays and 
Saturdays, June 15,18, 22, 26 and 29th, 
valid returning from Buffalo or Niag
ara Falls within three days from date of 
Bale, Sunday not included. Special 
excursiohs to Pan American.
BROCKVILLE TO 
BUFFALO AND RETURN

Tickets good going on all passenger 
trains leaving Biockville on June 10th, 
17th and 21st, valid returning three 
days from date of sale, Sunday not in
cluded.

For tickets at above low rates and 
all particulars apply to

$4.30

G. T. FULFORD,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Block. ncx« to Post Office, 
COW House Ave. Brockv lie. .

Picturesque Pan-Amerjcan Route 
to Buffalo.
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